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PPair 32  Arrested For $,000 Burglary 
17L=%v;K1LW*k 	Saturday morning and charged jewelry, cash and ether items 

Two men were arrested early MaIt!and was burglarized and 

with the burglary and theft of were stolen. 
more than $32,000 In cash and 	ALARM SYSTEM IN BRIEF 	 merchandise from a man's 	STOLEN 
mobile home Aug. 7. 	A sound-activated alarm 

Arrested at their homes were system valued at $2,000 was 
Wafer Shortage Hits Keys, Warren Bruce Maples, 33, at reported stolen from the ball 

; 	 1514 Elliot Ave., Sanford, and field area concession at Chase 
f..L i... rtt_ 	Robert Glen Loving, 31, of 115 Park In Sanford, police - 

WORLD reported Tuesday at the home of peat moss in the same 	BURGL4RY 
of a Longwood  man when  location about 1½ weeks ago. 	An undetermined amount of 
someone darted a fire using 	 jewelry, silverware and liquor 
pine needles in his garage, 	TRANSFORMER ON FIRE was stolen from a home near 
according to Seminole County 	A 	transformer near Longwood, according to 
deputies. 	 Casseiberry was set afire Seminole County deputies. 

Jerry Fingerhut, 58, of Box Tuesday afternoon when a bolt 
678, Longwood, told deputies of lightning struck the struc-. 	William L. Armstrong of 100 
two teenagers informed 	ture, according to Seminole Wild Holly, The Springs, tld 
they had put out the fire with a County deputies. 	 deputies someone entered his 

1: 	lUlI SW rr 	rj ) rviu in 7 T 	E. Wilbur, Lake Mary. Both reported Friday. 	 Cshlevlaion office at 219 S. garden hose. The fire had been 	 home sometime Wednesday but 
if 	 men were taken to the Seminole 	Police said the theft is French Ave. Friday, police started underneath the garage 	The transformer is located no sign of forced entry was 
o f 	 County Jail. Initial bond was set believed to have occurred said. 	 door, which was open six inches across from 1906 Lake Marion found. 

	

KEY WEST, Fla. (UP!) - Parched Florida Keys 	at $8,400 on both men. 	sometime between Aug. 4 and 	Pollee said the burglars used from the floor. Deputies say no Cr. and suffered an estimated to 	residents can look forward to another week under 	Robert Palmer, 37, reported Aug. 8. 	 tools to force open the rear door damage to the garage door damage of $7,000 deputies say. 	Property stolen included; a 

	

stringent water-use restrictions as repair work continues 	to Seminole County Sheriff's 	TV TAKEN 	of the building. 	 occurred. 	 The Seminole County public watch, a gold wedding band, a 

	

on a crippled desalination plant that supplies most of their 	deputies Aug. 7 that his mobile 	A color television valued at 	AT1'EMPTED ARSON 	Fingerhut told deputies safety department responded to silver wedding band and two water, 	
home on Red Bug Road near more than $500 was reported 	An attempted arson was someone had set a fire to a pot the call. 	 bottles of liquor. With the tough water-use restrictions - backed by jail 

terms- In effect along the 1mlle strip of Islands, water 
reserves remained almost steady Friday. 

Couple Sue Circus World 	 Lake Mary  J oi n s Regional System 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - A Chicago couple claim they 	(COOtInUe!I From Page 1A) 	100 percent of the cod. Since we Phil Kulbes said It had been return on Sanford's investment  the resolution is the cost to Lake 	Mrs. Southward said the 

	

soffered extensive injuries two years ago because they 	because that is the only way have gotten into this project, It agreed by himself and other In the current facility is Mary of "81 cents per I,ow regional sewer system is the 

	

were flung from the back of an elephant they paid to ride. 	for 75 percent of the has cod Sanford $300,000," representatives of the various "good." Kulbes said the PSC gallons, a good deal. There is a only answer to Lake Mary's 

	

Charles and Pearl Jacobson filed the suit Wednesday 	project's Cost will be approved Knowles said. "Just tell us one governmental entitles involved spokesman said usual rate of capacity at the plant Sanford is financial problems. The sewer 

	

&PirA Circus World for an unspecified amount of 	by the federal government, 	way or another what you want to seek arbitration from the return on investment approved willing to relinquish to Lake system, she said, "would en- 

	

damages. The complaint filed by their Orlando attorney, 	"It's in the best 	to do." 	 Public Service Commission by PSC for utilities under Its Mary. We are going to replace courage thdustrl.al delpment 

	

Coamcil Woolen Jr., said the "suddenly and without 	all the people to work together. 	Sanford. Lake Mary, and (PSC) on the proposed control Is 10 percent or more. that capacity (in the expansion) and expand e cily's tax 
91 

	

warning the elephant threw the plaintiffs to the ground, 	It will be cheaper for everyone county delegates have been 	 Kulbes said the rate of 81 at today's value. We have of- base. 
causing then severe and permanent injuries." 	 in the long run. But, not when battling  over the rate-setting 	Kulbes said a representative cents per 1,000 gallons of fered to put you In the sewer 	"I don't know the ads," saia 

the people of Sanford are being method for more than a year. of  the PSC had said Inclusion in sewage treated, proposed in the business as you need it." 	Councilman Cliff Nelson, voting 
- 	pushed and may have to pick up 	Like Mary City  Manager  the rate of an eight percent resolution, is also good. 	"This is very complicated," for the resolution, "but it's the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 At the end of Kulbes' report, Massey said. "On an eight per only game in town." 
Massey, who had been lOOking cent return, it in still a profit. If 	In addition to Nelson, Mr& 
over the proposed resolution the plant were sold you would Southward, Mark and Cowl- 

IRMINOLIMIMORIAL 	Abdir N. Baker said, "I can't recommend this, get all the money back." 	cilman Burt Perinchief voted 
HOSPITAL 	 Edwin Brooklyn 	 Registration Days The PSC basically sets rates 	"Give the man an answer, for the resolution. AUG. if 	 Linda F. Ervin for privately owned utilities." yes or no," said Councilman ADMISSIONS 	 Oiian, A. Fogg 	 He said the return on 	Francis Mark. Sanford:  Henrietta Hammonds 

vestment means a profit to 	Councilman Cliff Nelson said 
, Edn, M. Dahl 	 Girl 

Joel BuinZIi 	 Patricia Montgomery and Baby 

Planned At Schools privately owned utilities, 	the regional concept will Open House . Robin L. Franks Knowles explained that 	probably be a bargain for the : Adlins OWardt 	 Edith Jackson Jos Ir, W. ROUadI 	 N.UI, Moan 	 regional plant will require an next 20 years. 
investment of $15 million. While 

Elena D. Johnson, Dittoria 	Georgia Pope 	
Mrs. Southward asked Ashley J. Wilburn 	 Gilbert B. Ogline 	 Students at Milwee Middle School may pick 	made available then.  Shirley I. Lynds, Lake Mary 	Mary K. Rambo 	 up their schedules for the 197Mschool year 	LAKE BRANTLEY HIGH SCHOOL 	

75 percent of those costs will be Knowles for an explanation of At Flags hip 
Sessli L. Hardy, Lake MonroeBrett J. Von Herbuiis 	 between 10 a.m. and noon on Friday, Aug. 24 	Orientation for new students Is scheduled 	paid for through a grant from the phrase In the resolution 

the federal government, calling for Lake Mary to ac- 	An open house Is set for Priscilla A. Bradley, OVIldO 	Ashley J. Wilburn 	 Other schools with registration and open 	for Thursday, Aug. 23. Class schedules may 	Sanford will have to pay for the tively participate within 	Sunday, 1 P.M. to 6 p.m. for the SINYNS 	 Josept J. Dunne, Deitona It and Priscilla Bradley. Elmer E. Smith, Deltona 	 house announcements In preparation Of the 	be picked up at this time. 	 pafpJp.g 25 percent of the cost days or the resolution would be new Longwood branch of Oviedo 	 Leonard D. cootie, Lake mary 	first day of school on Aug. 27 are as follows: 	LAKE HOWELL HIGH SCHOOL 	with Lake Mary paying  flOthlflg  voided. 	 Flagship Bank at 1020 state DISCHARGES 	 Carrie Stanaland. Longwood 	 LAKEVIEWMIDDLESCHOOL 	An open hoisefor now students will beheld 	in the way of"up front "money. 	Knowles said he would r. Road 434. 
Sanford: 	 Aaron M. Lewellen, Paisley 

	

Student and parents are invited to attend an 	at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 23. Clan sthedules may be 	Even though Lake Mary will Lake Mary as an active 	Refreshments will be served ______________________________________________• 	
open house between 9 a.m. and noon on 	picked up Aug. 23 or Aug. 4 	 not be investing any money, ticipant in the regional system during the grand opening 

celebration when visitors will EVCnIng HtiWd (USPS 4fl.35) 	 Thursday, Aug. 23. Student will have an P. 	 OVIEDOHIGHSCIIOOL 	
Sanford will reserve 18 percent if they filed within the next year be able to tour the new bank portunity to meet theft teachers and pick up 	Ninth graders and new students are invited 	of the plant's capacity for the 	application for funding for a their class schedules. 	 to attend an open house from l0a.m.to2pm. 	use of Lake Mary. 	 sewer collection system 	be facility. Sunday, August 19, 1979-Vol. 71, No. 312 	 CROOMS HIGHSCHOOL 	 on Aug. 23 and Aug. 24. All new students may 	"We will be paying eight

ftlillshod Daily and Sun"y* excoo Saturday by The Sanford Herald, 	Student orientation will be held from 8 a.m. 	pick up their schedules on thie first day of 	percent," said Councilman Pat 
 constructed in the city. 

Inc., 35 N. Preach Ave., Sante,t Fla. 357;, 	 to 3p.m. on Aug. 23. Schedules may be picked 	schooL "I have fathered a number of 	HUNT MONUMENT CO. 
Southward, "for the privilege 	white elephants In my 25 years -x WY 17 92 FERN PARK 

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 	 Students may register now Ufltil the first 	money." 	Ph 339-6988 

	

Name Dobv,ry: W.eeL 71 combs MesS. 13.251 iMlaSs, US$5 YIU. 	Student orientation will be held at 10 am., 	day Of .cboel Schedules may be aat1abl. by 	 EIglIIN Mackdon't want to 131.5. By Malt: Week, SI combs MesS $&"16MesIks, $*lig Year, 	*Ail _Monumenli __________ 

Second Class Postage Paid at Sanford, Florida 32771 	 up at this time. 	 LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 	not coming up with the UP front with Sanford," Knowles said. "I 

- 	Thursday, Aug. 23. Class schedules will be 	Aug. 23. 	 ___ 
by mid the b*= line of 

	this size (the regional sewer 
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Lake Ma 	0 	

F ,ry Negotiates or Natural Gas 
IN BRIEF 

Lake Mary city officials are Arthur P. Maheu, manager of 	He added the fees would not when natural gas service would available. 	 Maheu said Florida Public to meet with a representative of 	the Sanford-based utility 	be assessed to the city sub- be available to all the city 	 Utilities Co. currently has Florida Public Utilities Co. to 	company. 	 scribers, but rather would be residents. Maheu did say, 	Curraitly, billings to Lake 
work 	out 	a 	franchise 	After the negotiating session, 	taken out of conipany profits. however, the fim usually is Mary  residents  annually  is franchises with Sanford, 
arrangement to make natural 	the city council will hold a Maheu said preferred  plans  willing to invest up to twice the 	

' 

 he said. 	 Longwood and Winter Springs 

and has been given the allot- gas serk, available to the 	workshop with Maheu to work would have the firm extending annual billing to a home to 	Massey after making a ment for natural gas for the city, 	 out final details. 	 its natural gas lines along the provide the service, 	
cursory review of the model entire North Seminole area. lie Maheu presented a model 	Lake Mary Boulevard right-of, 	 franchise said he isn't sure the The 	city council voted franchise agreement to the city way through the city to reach 	lie mentioned $200 as the fee could not be charged back to added the firm has a contract 

unanimously Thursday night council, pointing out a 3.6 the new Crossings planned unit usual annual billing to a private users from the way the for  several  hundred homes in  
authorizing Mayor  Walter percent fee would be paid to the development in county tern- home, adding if a group of document is written.  He also the Crossings, tOwu  like  to 
Sorenson, City Manger Phil city on total billings to bottled tory. 	 homes  is interested, the said he would not recommend serve Lake Mary  and all the Kulbes and City Attorney Gary 	gas users and six percent from 	He could not answer specific' chances are better that the the city enter into a 30-year territory  clear to the Wekiva Massey to negotiate with use of natural gas. 	 questions from councilnwn on service would be made franchise. 	 River. 

She Sues Parents For Committing Her 
DETROIT (UP!) - Karen the Dixon Mental Health Center Mrs. Boldt's right leg is thinner home when a nurse discovered to meet her. The Multacks took 	Other defendants in the  suit Multack Boldt says her parents in Dixon, Ill., 

because she was and shorter than her left and she was not retarded. She her out to dinner and offered  were the Dixon Center, the shut her away in a home for the born  with a condition known as her hip is not connected by bone eventually attended regular her a $ bill at the end of the doctor who delivered  her, the mentally retarded the first spina bifida. 	 to her spine, 	 classes and was graduated evening, she said. 	 hospital where she was born seven years of her life because 	Her spinal cord is not covered 	She lived in the Dixon  Center from high school. 	 'Go away," she said her and the state of Illinois. None of she was born with a dpinal by bone and she walks with the for the first seven years of her 	When she was 17, Mrs. Boldt father told her. Leave us  those named in the suit had any defect, 	
aid of crutches. In addition, life, but was placed in a foster said, she convinced her parents alone." 	 immediate comment. Now Mrs. Boldt, a 27-year-old 

mother of a  4-year-old  son, has 	- 	 +  
gone to court seeking $33 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9230 Sun. 12-6 	Shop  Leesburg, Mond,  Mt. Dora & 	. •'--' -, 
million from her parents, 	

,.- 	 kissimmee daily 9.9 Sun. 12-6 	 MERCHANDISE  POLICY saying they denied her the love 	
oaf 	•fl,,fl,on •1 

?pn fl to(b on  out  bh#PI a
,Mrs. Boldt, a divorcee living 
	

u"1r 	';at thit 	.I in New Haven, Mich., filed the 	 + 	 . 	 '. dAt to be 
suit this week in U.S. District 	

. 	 THE SAVING PLACE
P.-Chill4d At 

Court in Detroit against her 	
N 	 - 	 r0"1'i''1°' out 

parents, Hyman and  Lorayne 	 _ 	 "1W 	 ......

R14 
j 4 Multack of East Chicago,  Ind.  

The suit said that because Mrs. 
Boldt was not retarded, her 
confinement in the mental 
institution amounted to illegal 	 ____ 

 imprlsomunent. 	 - 	 . 	 . ,  

Mrs. Boldt said she located  

her parents when she was l4 but 	ciiAaulvt 	 S 	 + 	

3.33  was told by her mother, 	WE HONOR  , 	 . 	. . . 

I are the only two people in the 	VW 
"You're dead. Your father and 

family who know you are 	 96

Mrs. Boldt, who lives on 

 
Our  Re(  3 	 ass:rnbIe 

Social StTurity payments, said VA . 	 In Carton 
her parents committed her to 

	Sun-nfl Tons 	 i 	.•.: '' 

Israel Rejects Compromise 

On Palestinian Rights 

United Press International 
President Carter's special envoy to the Middle East, 

Robert Strauss, has failed to get Israeli agreement for a 
compromise U.S. resolution on the Palestinians at the 
United Nations, but vowed to stand by Israel at the world 
body and veto a Kuwaiti measure on "Palestinian rights." 

Strauss flew to Egypt Friday after conferring with 
Israeli leaders In Jerusalem on the first day of a Middle 
East trip designed to push the peace process ahead, 
following U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young's resignation 
because of his unauthorized meeting with a P1.0 
representative in New York. 

Patrol Kills Commandos 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - An Israeli navy patrol killed 

two seaborne Palestinian commandos and captured two 
others today after intercepting their boat off Israel's 
northern Mediterranean coastline, military sources said. 

The sources said the clash occurred off the coastal 
resort town of Naharlya, the site of a seaborne Palestinian 
raid April 22 that left four Israelis dead and four wounded. 
Two raiders were killed and two captured in today's in-
cident, sources said. 

3 Of Octuplets Dead 
NAPLES, Italy (UP!) - Five surviving babies of the 

octuplets born to an Italian woman who took fertility 
drugs fought for life in incubators today, and doctors say 
only two may live. 

Three of the babies born to Mrs. Pasqualina Chlanese, 
20, have died - one, a 15-ounce girl, several hours after 
the multiple birth Thursday, and two more, a boy and a 
girl, Friday. 

Two boys and three girls, suffering trom respiratory 
problems, have been placed in incubators in four different 
hospitals. 

France Cuts Bokassa Aid 

PARIS (UP!) - France has cut aid to Central African 
Emperor Bokassa I because of a report by African in- 
vestigators that he ordered and "almost certainly" 
participated In the killings of hundreds of school children 
for complaining about wearing costly school uniforms. 

Diplomatic sources said the cuts involved money for 
developmental projects that ended up In the pockets of 
Bokassa, called by the French press "the French-
speaking Idi Amin." 
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CHOOSE FROM THESE BIG HITS 

RATE OF RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENT. 

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 

investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 

our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate Is 

guaranteed and your deposit Is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 
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Viet Refugees 	 The Clock, 

By DORIS DIETRICH 

Don't llamas come from Peru? 
Perhaps - maybe a few. 
Nobody asked me, but I think an appropriate 

name for the llama born recently at Central Florida 
Zoo would have been Beanie - you know, after 
Um, the capitol of Peru. 

No? 
Stella Oritt said she was excited when she learned 

the two llamas that she and her husband Joe 
donated to the zoo In 1977 were "in a family way" 
and a blessed event was eminent. 

"If it's a male, let's call him Joey," Stella told her 
husband. 

It's a hey. 
In the interest of a true community spirit on 

behalf of the zoo, the Oritta spearheaded a "llama 
ilable" contest. They put up $100 as prize money to 
the person who came up with a suitable name for 
the baby ruminant, a "first" for the zoo. 

the lovable llama. Steil had the pleasure of 
selecting the name, Joe Boy, from about 200 ap-
plications, she said. 

"We might as well keep It In the family," Stella 
said. "The other two i1Aipn (parents) were named 
for our own children, Liz and Dick." 

Does Stella feel discriminated against? Has she 
been deprived of her equal rights? 

Not Stella. 
"The next llama will be a female and we'll call 

her Star for Stella," she said. 
Joe Boy brings back memories. 
My citified aunt and uncle bought a farm near 

Montgomery, Ala. when I was a shy kid of about 
nine. I wish I could call It a plantation or a ranch, 
but It was mainly a hideaway to help harness the 
energies of their three rowdy dowdy growing sons, 
my cousins. 

It was a practice to name each new calf born (and 

The girls were thrilled to death to have a calf 
named after them. There were Gwenn, Lady 
Katherine and Olivia. 

My turn was next. When would another calf be 
born? One was due I was told by one of the rowdy 
dowdy's. I slyly kepttrack of the unborn calf's 
progress through another self-appointed preteen 

It expert of a cousin. 
Finally, the call came. The new calf was named 

Joe Boy. 
I withdrew. I was crushed. It was my turn. I had 

seniority. I was neglected - rejected. What on 
earth had I done to be completely overlooked on this 
- this ceremonious occasion? My heart bled. I 
couldn't eat. I was nauseated. My school work 
suffered. 

Then one day l mustered the courage to tell dad 
my problem. 

"But Dahlln', the calf was a boy and had to have  
.. _ ..... 
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Any patron buying an admission ticket to the zoo 	there weren't at many during the amuys onei 	LJ7 	uwuv - MIC UCAI Ui iusv, 9 WAVs.uivu. 

Problem Wors ens 	I 	
was eligible for an application to submit a name for taste of country life) after the cousins. 	 Oh. 	

jJ 
The exodus of refugees from Communist In- 

dochina has presented the world with a problem 

	

that Is at once moral, economic and political. An 	JULIAN BOND ,..1-,I-".;:,4., ' :,,. • 	
. 	 RONALD REAGAN 

acceptable humane solution must include res 	
' 	

.4; 

	

ponses that address each of the Issues raised. To do 	

Fair .. 
About     

	

less is to risk deepening an already appalling  	
'

, 	N 	~/If 
1\ 

_______ 

, *". 
 tragedy. * 	e 	

1/ - 	 _ _Ii 	'UBUBU .. 

	

In recent weeks, Hanoi has responded to the 	 ____ ____ 	
UCI]____ 

heightened International outcry by sharply cur-
, an 60060 

___ __ 	Black Play  Or 	 "4' 	 -ag 
	

wic a tailing refugee traffic-an act that could, in time, 
ease the overcrowding in Asian refugee camps and 

	

reduce the number of boat people perishing on the 	 - 	
000 [J00 00Uo 
.,. 	1.

üt1L1 

	

high seas. But, of course, fewer refugees leaving 	Fou I ? 	 , 	 • 

. 	

' 	 '' 
'1 

Vietnam only means more trapped inside the 

	

Hanoi has given ithnon-Communist Asian neigh- 	HW,Ga. - ThepeopleofHarris 

	Dwnership.,  
it r-W - 

country. 
In July, the National Association of Property 

Owners held its first conference on land use in 

	

bors and those Western nations accepting refugees 	Neck, McIntosh County, want their land back. 	___ 	

Washington. It brought together many kinds of 
people, among them national park ln'holders 

	

People doesn't want them to have It. Neither 	, - 

	

for resettlement a welcome breather in the form of 	National Association for the Rights of 	. 

. 	 &ij;lIlIIl 	

farmers, ranchers, loggers, Indian chiefs frt a chance to catch up on the backlog of boat people does the Georgia  Conservancy or the United 
already in the camps. 	 Stan of Americo. 	 It 	 Minnesota's Boundary Waters, Alaskans 

The dispossessed people of Harris Neck can't 	 fighting to keep control of their state's resources. 

	

Yet, considering the fate that awaits those 	 ____ 

	

Vietnamese held inside their country and against 	tell the difference between them.  

	

encourage, Hanoi's ruthless crackdown on would- 	Neck Wildlife serve, takes in 
	 congressional leaders as House Majority Leader 

Conferees heard addresses from such 

	

their will, no decent nation can sanction, much less 	The once 'private property, new the Harris 	-- 
Jim Wright of Texas, Senator Ted Stevens of 

be escapees. 	 The federal government bought the land for 
_______________________________________________________ Alaska and Se

nator Roger Jepaén of Iowa. 

	

Vietnamese authorities recently announced the less than $10 an acre from its former owners - 	 But of all the addresses perhaps the most 
most of them black - for an Army Air Force 	 moving was that of a black educator, Dr. Nathan arrest of 4,000 persons caught attempting to Ban in the  ..rly ift This was done on the 	 Wright Jr. 

	

escape. These same officials report that some of 	promise, the blacks say. that it would be sold 	 .-. . 	

.. 
- 	

Nathan Wright ls now professor of urban life 

	

those arrested were shot. Others no doubt, will be 	back to then atU 	Purchase Priceat the 	 - 	 -. 	

at the State University of New York. For many forcibly relocated to the dreaded "new economic end of World War U. 

	

zones" or Incarcerated In the network of prisons 	Nearly 75 black families were forced to 	'Only you know how to got seasick on a river, Jimmy!' 	years he has been quietly influential in the 

	

and "re-education" camps that constitute Viet- 	abandon their homes In this coastal community 	 movement for civil rights and economic equity 
for black Americans. He was chosen to chair the 

nam's version of the Gulag Archipelago. 	 40 miles below Savannah, receiving an average 	
landmark National Conference on Black Power 

	

The
little as $2.44 per acre. 

 well-documented truth is that Vietnam has 	of $7 per acre for their land. Some received as 
In 1997, and Is the author of 18 books on history, 

	

decided to rid itself of whole segments of its society 	seventeen years the land was designated a 
BUSINESS WORLD 	 theology and civil rights. 

	

Judged unreliable by the politburo in Hanoi. If the 	national wildlife refuge under the U.S. Depart- Dr. Wright took his listeners back tothe early 

	

world will not accept these people as refugees, it 	meat of the Interior. days of the republic. He recounted how our 
must be prepared to witness their liquidation. 	In May, the civil rights movement 	 Gas=M*x 	i Look   i ng  U p 	

igedi for a republican form of government, 
founding fathers had believed that the essential 

The United States government cannot and must Mcintosh County. With the assistance of 

	

not acquiesce in any such "final solution." And yet, 	professional civil rights workers from 	 and for the preservation of Individual liberty 
the 	comments of some members of the 	Southelfl Qwlstian Leadership Conference ad 	 By LeROY POPE 	 alcohol only for gasohol that should enable 	itself, was a wide distribution of genuine private 

	

'cQV.fltOUs1 4*U*ttOn- that vtittsd- Hanot 	 ''°' ' 	 of 	 UPS 	WrM 	 to produce * Lot more. diesel- o, 	 ProPedy ownership. 	 - ____________ 	 . .i... 	. 	 a U 	_______ ________ 

vestment in the life of the nation, a stake In thS. 

	

I 	. 	.. I Property ownership symboifted - an,-,16.) 
proval. 	 staged marches and cemp4ns and chained substantial, production of gasoline-petroleum strike involved the truckers' protest over the wel.1-being of society. Those who owned .The delegation leader, Rep. Benjamin S. 	themselves to the gat of the re(4s. 	motor fuel mixtures are looking up. 	priority allocation for the use of diesel fuel the he said, viewed their public duties In Qults.9 

	

Rosenthal, seemed almost to rejoice in Hanoi's 	The United States responded quickly, arrested 	Avis, the big auto rental company, and Phillips Department of Energy gave the farm different light than the propeity.ies. They saw 

	

promise that the flood of boat people had been 	the protestors, and IS lUhig thelD, CI5I*VI'I that Petroleum Co. are testing alcoholgasoline organizations for 42 days in May and June. 	themselves as responsible for promoting tI'e 

	

stopped "forever." Presumably, Rep. Rosenthal is 	the federal government lU dim thu tothe mixtures, and the National Council of Farm 	Many people couldn't understand why the common weal, while 	 thought 

	

prepared to accept at face value Vietnam's pledge 	 Cooperatives has named a committee that 	farmers got the priority, 	 more about how the common weal could benefit 
The Harris Neck families have responded 	begun a detailed study of the matter. 	"The reason," Naden said, "Is that May and and support them. 

	

to organize "orderly departures" of refugees. 	a jter.ciaim, ciargiuig that the United State, 	The farm cooperatives own 14 small refineries j 	the critical months for planting grains 	Dr. Wright told how, over two centuries of 

	

Those familiar with Hanoi's many previous 	in the ropràaive racial t4In4. of 1$4Z used that make gasoline, diesel fuel and other and soybeans, the basic vegetaMeproteijcr,ps. Independence, black AmerIcans were 

	

deceptions will remain understandably skeptical. 	"fraud" aoi "tieceptien" to sake the land. 	petrJetan products exclusively for the latin These crops In turn determine the amounts of systematically denied the opportunity to became 

	

We can only wait and see if Vietnam is Indeed 	Evelyn drier, 1110 WM 14 when the RiftS market. Some months ago a top executive of one liVestoCk, poultry and dairy products that will be owners of property. 

	

willing to permit supervised emigration. Mean- 	Neck land was taken, said the riikliiiti wire of the major oil companies told United 	available for domestic use and export." 

	

while, the Carter administration should hoist its 	told the land would be used for a IP7 sr-:. International these farm co-ops were In a 	Naden' said the planting period was moreInstead of helping former slaves and their 

	

human rights banner against the forcible detention 	Hans Niuhauser, e 	 position to do something constructive about 	ftfn 	y 	 because of the late descendants to acquire ownership and contribUI 

	

of Vietnamese seeking freedom, even at the risk of 	Georgia ConssrvWlCY, the premierwPBkwm gasohol than anybody else in the picture. 	spring. "If the farmers hadn't had a priority on to the strengthof their community and nation, all death. 	 ecologists and conservMIona 	Peach 

	

- 	 "Their members have the waste land to grow diesel oil, the food crops simply wouldn't have too often white people - whether deliberately . Slate, weighed In agaifl th 	RirI 	the kind of crops that might produce significant been planted." 	 unconsciously - threw up barriers to bla - Neck. 	 amounts of cheap ethanol alcohol," the oil man He cited Its "Importance as a watering groend Drive Carefully 	 ____ __  	 __ for migratIng waterfowl," 	
sai" 	they have 	nt&iei 	 Naden said the managers of ft 	ownership. 	 . 	 - - 

______ 	 _____ 	 ,, 	 refineries knew they were In difficulty early this 	This Dr. Wright labels "the law of con- portas* to an '"hed resident CMIidISJ1 	Kenneth D. Naden, president of the National year, when first rwnbllnp of trouble In the 	venleitly lowered vision of human worth," nd 

	

Seminole County schools open their doors Aug. 27 	I°' P!Pu1'' 	 ahOuI 	
Comdl of Farm Cooperatives, t u 	Iranian oil wells began. In January, the Iranian he says it is a It 	which robbed Americs i 

- to officially begin the new school year. 	 l because the original 	orgeizaUon now is convinced that while cheap crisis had the co-op refineries running at spotty 	the cosstrthsjtkjng that rWjc, of minority their land back," Na ieee said. 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 ethanol alcohol cannot be produced 	 rates of SIte 06 percent of capacity when they all Americans could have made had they been glv 

	

That's only about a week sway, but none too soon 	Untoetunntaiy forth.Comm
sisticieit to aoiv. the 	 should have been doing 96 percent to build 	a reasonable opportunity. 

	

for motorists to consider sharpening up their 	u.& 	esjv, Be than, D.-Ga., who 	 ___ 

driving skills and revising some driving habit.. 	ri.nts Harris Neck, IMrsdic.d a u on 	wh of It 'night be made to help farmers. 	stocks for the rini IA 	season. 	
Dr. Wright than offered lAs prescription Nr 

	

990%Student safety Is what we're - after here. Soon 	• tint would return the 	th. ori 	The use 1 alcohol.petroletau fuel mixtures hi 	The farmers tried to buy fuel on their own but his country: constantly broaden the distribution 

	

after school Is out for the simumer, drivers have a 	owners or heirs tar the price paid (or , 	 the United Stat.. sa for has been is gasohol 	Wirifl't VirY slEsdU1 wAll Washington gave 	
of private property ownershlp helpa 

	

tendency to change thur driving habits because 	111erIn 	Gkes'g hid (ba 	t Ross aloolial plus gesolins bit the feasibility st them the priority diesel allocation. 	 Americans to earn a tangible share In  

___ 	 8uhcoumilUesonVIshadW4àuservstMs dienosetrated experimentally, 	 crops on marginal land and It Is distilled into 	ag 	the seemingly Inaatiau. ,.Imir.. of 
- school crossing 	bsint and 	 Math. 	_____ 

mixtures of diesel oil and alcohol has been 	If the farmers iAax* InLIOC and oth
er cheap 	nation's wealth; protect private property 

___ 	 __ 	 The (xnws 	about as mIch diesel fuel In cheap alcohol and mixed with petroleum fuels, 	government bureaucrats at all level., who 
warning 1*1 	

And 	 •: 	tractors and electric generators as they do that might tie a big help next year. The corn. 	consider ft a nuisance to be removed, rather than 
croiiIngs are dsactiv 	 ___ 	 ____ 

General AcoswAIn Omes ditirifliMS Ihethir gaaolkie for vehicles and engines to turn small mittee will decide whether and how tO So- 	a soiree of the nation's economic and political faster .Ln those areas duri swnner, confident 	
u or'sisai purthis Ui lS$M ad the 	n- machines. Even If the co-op refineries used the comiAldi that. there's no danger because the crosswalks are free 	, 

Of students. . 	
Strength.. 

When sthoolreop.ns, the first few weeks are JACK ANDERSON critical, and it's then when drivers must pay more 
I 

. 

attention to their dri ving habits near schools. 	 I 
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Our Readers Write 
'I Am Appalled' put In most of the effort. aren't nursing, we could devise a plan 

15 	In 	1970, 	Ohio Supreme Court to entice them back into the profession 
As a former businessman employing stated that the wife is at best a superior After all, these are the nurses who 	- 

seven people I am appalled at what is servant to her husband ... only a chattel already have 	the education, have 
about to happen In government aid to with no personality, no property, and no already passed their state board 
Chrysler Corp. legally recognized rights, licensing examination, and most likely 

While I was In business, It was a Linda Nays, President have valuable years of experience 
matter of sink or swim. Good years I league Of Women Voters behind them. 
made more and bad years I made less Of Seminole County Why aren't nurses nursing? Recently 
and at times I wondered if I could P.O. BOX 1004 I conducted a survey around the state 
survive and I had no one to turn to for Altamonte Springs asking nurses what they thought was 	- 
help. 

With big corporations like Lockheed, On Retirement 
the most serious 	problem 	in 	their 
profession. Conclusions are not final 

Penn Central, Chrysler and others, as Retirement Syndrome: yet, but out of 1,190 responses, 	the 
soon as they mismanage into near 
bankruptcy, they run to us taxpayers to We know you have what we're asking 

following are what nurses have an 
swered: 

bail them out. AU the while none of the for Inadequate time to spend with 
top brass takes a cut in pay. Where Is And your experience is as valuable as patients; 
this so-called free enterprise system gold. low wages; 
that we all brag about? You can probably do what we want (C) lack of job security; 
These corporate officers would be the and more, increased demands; 

first to complain about the cod of But the problem is, you're too old. lack of Leadership in nursing; 
welfare for the poor, but they are our Your health Is good; your memory lack of unity among nurses; 
biggest welfare recipients of all. They keen. potential lawsuits. 
are also the first to oppose socialism, On this, as Individuals, we're sold Being a graduate of the college in 
but first In line to receive It. But we have to follow the policy question myself, 1 think there Is no 
No m0lft tam you cut ft finger program anywhere-, and I am - 

down to the tact that 'w.ha'e zoc%ali 
for the rich end ntl1)y, aMen cafled 

WhIch says, simplyt "Yo*'r. 
. 	 "U,.

W.40 	" .'- 

gr*atA to - .bau $c*.ten my - 'ossic - .. 
I.1iiM*, '%WhTIt*,.s....\ 

sink or swim free enterprise for the rest You have Ideas you know we'd like to be to proliferate graduates to go on to 
of us. learn become traumatized by the nurse-curse 

1. 	Nick Lusier And we'd ask, could we ever be and then to Into other fields (i.e.. real 
25008. French Ave. ()I4 estate, secretarial, etc.) The solution 

Sanford All the auestlons with whlrh nur lies 	In 	correctly Identifying 	the 

Indicated white women between the ages 
of 12 and 19 have the highest Incidence of 
attempted rape, Spolskl said, a review of 
reports taken by his department Indicate 
the ages of those experiencing an at-
tempted rape are generally older - more 
often from 15 to the mid 30s. 

According to the national study, black 
and other minority women are more often 
involved In attacks In which a weapon Is I%JUflU LflL oiscs and other minority 	 used by the rapid. women were more than 1.7 times as likely be that there are incidents that are not 	Single women, walking alone in a public to be raped as white women, 	 reported," he said, 	 place between 6 p.m. and midnight, face "Based on the experiences of those who 	The national study found that rape Is 	the greatest chance of rape. The study have worked the cases In Seminole County, highly Intreraclal for black and other found that the likclthuud of bercming a we would find that statement not to be minority victims. The study reported only 	rape Victim diminishes as one's income true. There are about as many or more a small proportion of black victims stated 	rises. 

white rape victims as black victims in the their attacker was white. 	 Women who try to protect themselves by county," Spolski said. 	 Spoiski said that finding generally screaming, running away or fighting back He said precise statistics on the racial corresponds to the rape patterns In greatly increase their chances of being' breakdown and other facts connected with Seminole County. "Although," he added, injured, the study found. specific crimes are being computerized "there are exceptions. One recent case 	"Because few rape victimizations in- but as yet are not available. 	 Involved six rapes. The rapist was black volve more than one victim, one "It Is not to say that there may not be but only one of the victims was black," 	suggestion perhaps unrealistic In many twice as many black rape victims as 	Seminole County varied from the circumstances Is that young women should white, but for whatever reason in this national pattern In the age range of vlc- avoid being out at night alone," the study area, the reports don't reflect that. It could thins of attempted rapes. While the study 	said. 

Parties & Politics 

Chi'lles Fields Questions 
U.S. Senator Lawton 

 

Chiles, D-
Lakeland, fielded questions on a variety of 
subjects at the personality breakfast of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
this week. 

The crowd attending the continental 
style breakfast was one of the larger ones 
seen In Seminole County In recent months, 
especially at the early hour of 8 a.m. 
Nearly as many Republicans as 
Democrats were on hand to welcome the 
senator. 

Conspicuous by his absence was the lone 
Democrat on the county commission, 
chairman Bob French. Republican 
commissioners, Bill Kirchhoff and Sandra 
Glenn, were present as were represen-
tatives of all seven Seminole County cities 
and State Rep. Bobby Hattaway, D- 

, 
	____ 

Aitosds 	- 	- -. - _ 

- - Former State Rep. Tom McDonald, past 
president of the chamber, was master of 

- The major newspapers and columnists 
In Washington are criticizing senators and 
congressmen for being out of the nation's 
capital on recess, Chiles said. "But, It's not 
a real world up there." 

- The senator said those who stay In 
Washington soon develop the "I know 
what's best" attitude by talking to the 
bureaucrats. 

Chiles was at his best fielding questions 
from the audience. 

- Sanfordite Jim Crowe questioned the 
proposal to separate education from the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) by creating another 
department of government 
Crowe's concern was that the creation of 

the department Is a first step In a federal 
takeover of education in the 

Chiles responded that HEW has become ,
so big that Virtually nothing happens 
there. "Education is lost in that depart-

he said. 

He said the social security system now 
has automatic cost of living Increases to 
recipients and depends on payroll taxes for 
Its funding. "Each one percent of unem-
ployment costs the federal government $16 
billion" for the system," Chiles said. 

He said Medicare and Medicaid should 
be excluded from the social security trust 
fund and come out of the government's 
general revenue. Chiles said In some 
instances social security is costing the 
taxpayer more than Income taxes. On 
Amtrak, he said: "If they are not going to 
change the route of the Floridian - not 
going to let It go through Louisville and 
Atlanta where the people are - Its con-
tinued operation is a waste of funds. 
Amtrak is a heck of a way to run a 
railroad." 

Ck* SALT lilt "Is MU1 being dI.cssd In 
committee and debate Is to begin In late 
September and October. The question of 
whether the treaty Is fair to the United 
States must be answered. I don't happen to 
believe we can trust the Russians merely 
on their word. 

"My concern Is the loss of our listening 
posts In Iran and whether there are other 
means through which we can determine If 
Russia Is cheating. 

"Our national defense Is based on a triad 
of bombers, submarines and land based 
Intercontinental ballistic missiles. Our 
bombers are obsolete. I don't think they 
can detect our submarines. 

"It makes sense to go into a fair 
agreement. I'm convinced Russia only 
recognizes strength and that we can 
bargain with Russia only through 
strength," Chiles said. 

He pointed out that the United States Is 
spending 56 percent of Is defense budget on 
military payroll and retirement while the 
Russians are spending only 17 percent of 
its defense budget In that direction. "The 
Russians already have more ships and 
more tanks," he said. 

Municipal Circles 	
I 	 . 

'. Who Are Rape V*ctims? 
Nationwide, the young black woman, 

alone at night, stands the greatest chance 
of becoming a rape victim, a federal 
survey revealed. 

But that finding does not parallel the 
ltuatIon in Seminole County, sheriff's 

department spokesman John Spoiski said 
today. 

The study, conducted by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

I 
ceremonies for the event. 	 _____ 

The senator said the chance of the 
states losing control of education to the 
federal government is greater by leaving 
it under HEW than under an autonomous 
department. "With a Department of 
Education, responsibility can be pin-
pointed," he said. 

Chiles also was questioned about 
whether coestdsraticn had been given to 
cit1ng raat 	

to the states In light of the deficits in the 
federal government as contrasted with the 
financial surpluses seen In most of the 
states. 

The senator said the federal government 
is giving back to the Mates annually about 
$88 billion and he said he has always felt 
the unit of government sharing the 
revenues also should share responsibility. 

He said the states are telling the federal 
government to cut categorical grants 
while leaving state revenue-sharing funds 
which have fewer restrictions alone. "But 
they do not give us a cut list," he said. 

To the criticism that the executive and 
legislative branches of the federal 
government do not cooperate, Chiles said 
the "national press always harps on where 
there are failures In cooperation. 

"But, the system Is designed for checks 
and balances," the senator said. 

Of problems with the social security 
system, Qilles said the revamping of the 
system several years ago wasn't a true 
revamping at all, but rather a method of 
putting more money Into the system. 

Growing Older 
'. 
1", 

 

I-, 'Not Jumping For Joy 
So now we seniors have received a Social 

Security Increase. But we're not jumping 
for joy. 

Than of us who were getting Social 
Security checks of $0 a month now 
receive $439.60. That's an increase of less 
thanllOawesk. - 

-, Thus. who were drawing $130 now get 
$12.67 more monthly - less than $4 more 

_ 	 spending of a family ol three with the 

___ 	 We are not saying the Consumer Price 

For example, computers can and should 
provide data on what families without 
children spend. They can compare the 

spending of families of four, five and six. 
They can also 'provide spending com-

parisons based on age, income, am-
plo)ment status end place of residence. 

Index Is a fraud. But the 9.9 percent In. 

Who's _ldth4 whom? 	
crease In Social Security jut doesn't seem 

:. 

Meseistile back in the store where we percent; health and recreation, ILl to cover the Special spending nude of 

ep, prices have gone isp and up and up. 	ercet, and miscellaneous, .4 percent. 	NUlOr citizens today. 

's why we mint take a look at how our 	Theee welgi*114s tall us nothing about 	To the Social Security Administration, 

awo-gsnsrous govsninmi seined upon hew much prices have gone up specifically we won't say ,"Thanks for nothing." We'll 

r L9 perceost sinus. 	 for us seniors since ow let Social Security JIM say, "Go beck to the computers and 
Increase. Nor di, we know how our .pen- give us a more realistic increase." 

- SOCial S5CWIIY Increases WI ttlUered 
11" ding practices compare with those of 

ayouww wuuru. YVAW 
l5rIcs Index rises $ pircint or more. That 

 ______ 

5 bees the law since lfl. es: We do not often pswctias. Examples:  
fwaitars. Few d us boy or repair homes. Basically, the index 1* a et,IIstcal 

iiasws of price changes for an array Mass 	orciant 	srd 

services lis t Includes food, 
housing, transportation and 

___1a7d repsire). We keep ow recreatIon 
SiMeS at a mlflbPllil. Our medical 

inytlMrIt4n". ciMsare iftcsitwdntMi mot bY 

lleie'sthectch: Thsindezis 	based cs 
Medicare, 

pods and su*ou bo* by urban Why 	can't 	th. 	government's 
zophistirded - al provide dma 

' 	 ...and dwiowiibee& - 
V111,1005 Muss tmabw up the l,).ThI cstheitemsoswhidiweldersopendiw 

ØrorewelgModisIm.ostMcebwden messy? 
,SopadNw.iurvey,Fied,fori* Cap"lde 

___ 

Cempeisrs W cutaily 	ci 
ukr up 3L4 purest of lbs ides dsas.fleyusbllpiitJiMabiMMY—  

Is *3 percent; ddft ad 
11,1 purcet; trsu1tIu' 13.6 

neoded lduuitl.s - "-of ,' 11W 
m 	as 	us deuce so 	':?" 

wwaui iura may oe 10 caxe toe 
once-dedicated nurses we already have 
and make them want to work again as 
nurses- by providing them with 
motivational benefits andjmproving 
their working conditions. 

Right now, even Florence 
Nightingale wouldn't survive. 

Gail Hallas, R.N., B.S. 
Executive Director 

Florida Health Education 
St. Petersburg 

Modern Day Miracle 

A recent Jack Anderson column 
claims that "Big Oil" failed to solve the 
rubber crisis of World War II and would 
fail to solve the energency crisis of 
today. He claims the rubber crisis was 
saved by using grain alcohol and the 
gasoline crisis of today could be solved 
the same way. This column contains 
some errors that should be corrected. 

It Is true the first synthetic rubber 
was based on butadiene produed by 
Union Carbide from ethyl alcohol 
(grain alcohol). However, a more ef-
ficient process was developed by 
Standard Oil Development producing 
butadiene from petroleum. In 1943, 
130,000 tons of rubber was produced, 77 
percent derived from grain alcohol, the 
balance from petroleum. By 1945, 60 
percent of the total of 820,000 tons was 
derived from petroleum by "Big Oil." 
The McGraw Hill Chemical Engineer's 
Award of December, 1943, honored both 
companies using the alcohol process as 
well as the "Big Oil" companies. They 1. 
had accomplished a modern day 
miracle, and there was plenty of credit 
for everyone. 

The war effort would have been 
seriously hampered if either process 
had been depended upon exclusively. 
However, when the war ended, the 
alcohol process was soon discontinued 
In favor of the more efficient petroleum 
process which has been continued. 

In order to supply our current 
gasoline needs with alcohol based on 
corn we would need to expand our corn 
production fourfold and our distillery 
capacity one hundredfold. Coal, which 
is plentiful, would be a more efficient 
and practical raw material. 

The energy crisis can no doubt be 
solved If, once again, we utilize the beat 
skills and technology, but misinformed 
criticism (even if well Intentioned) by 
the media and the politicians will make 
It difficult, 

Eimer A. Fike 
P.O. Box 540 
Nitro, West Virginia 

Except our rules say: "You're too 
old." 
Sometime your gray skies may again 

turn blue 
And you'll not find yourselves out In 

the cold. 
The bottom line will be: "The job's 

yours, you will do, 
Though people may say you're too 

old." 
The Rev. Father J. Powell Eaton 

G-t 110 Airport Blvd. 
Sanford 

'Exciting To Girls' 
Let me take this opportunity to ex-

press my appreciation to you for the 
excellent coverage your paper gave to 
the Sanford Girl Scout Day Camp. Our 
Day Camp was highly successful, and 
I'm sure it was exciting for the girls and 
adults to see the daily coverage it 
received. 

I would also like to thank Judy 
Sanders and her staff for the great job 
they did. The promotion and coverage, 
combined with the cooperation of all 
your staff, was excellent. 
Thank you for offering a paper we 

can all be proud of. 
Doris B. Bacon 
Field Director 

Citrus council of Girl Scouts, Inc. 
P.O. Box 637 
Winter Park 

Th. Nursing Problem 

It has been repuited that hospitals In 
one Florida county are chipping In to 
donate over $130,000 to its local junior 
college to graduate more nurses each 
yearin order to solve the protAem of the 
shortage of nurses. Isn't It possible that 
before this amount Is allocated that the 
decision-makers should take a closer 
look at Identifying the problem 
corr!ctly? 
The facts are that we do not have a 

shortage of nurses at all. What we do 
have is a shortage of working nurses. 
AM here is where, I feel, a closer look 
should be taken. In this particular 
county there are presently 9,749 nurses 
who are licensed. Of this figure. 2,173 
people choose to hold Inactive licenses. 
Why? 01 those holding active licenses, 
simple fIgurtig concludes at the 17 local 
hospitals have 4.6 nurses each to 
choose from - If the nurses were 
willing to work in the field of nursing. 
And that'i the key: Nurses who are 
licensed to practice In their prokeslon 
are net practicing In their prolealon. 

Maybe II we found out why nurses 

Inequalities Cited 
Women's Equality Day, Aug. 26, is 

NOT a day for celebrating. The Florida 
Senate's recent defeat of the Equal 
Rights Amendment ratification 
legislation underscores the unequal 
status of women. Some of the 
Inequalities that still exist In spite of the 
claims that the Equal Rights Amend-
ment Is not needed are: 

Over 800 sections of the U.S. Code 
discriminate on the basis of sex. 

Under Social Security regulations, 
a lifelong homemaker develops no 
Social Security credits of her own and is 
not eligible for wives' benefits until her 
husband retires. 

Again under Social Security, a 
working woman who takes time off to 
raise a family lowers her benefits 
because of noncoverage during her 
May-at-home period. 

Women make up over 40 percent of 
the workforce and 13 percent of them 
are heads of households, yet they face a 
far more difficult time In obtaining 
mortgage money than men do. 

If a wife is divorced prior to 10 
years of marriage, she loses any Social 
Security protection she may have 
accrued through her husband's 
coverage. 

Women need a high school diploma 
to join the Army, men do not. 

Many Mates provide for In-
determinate prison sentences for men 
and specify minimum or maximum 
terms for women. 

In Georgia and Alabama, the 
husband lithe legal guardian of minor 
children. 	- 

In Kentucky, women may only 
work as waitresses, cashiers or ushers 
in places that serve alcoholic 
beverages. 

iO.In New York, wosnen cannot work 
In the basement of a mercantile 
establlslunent or restaurant unless 
permission Is granted by the Industrial 
Coruniadon. 

In Arkansas homestead rights 
belong solely to the husband. 

LouisIana's famous "head and 
mete?' law was recently upheld by the 
date - Court. The husband has 
total control and may all jointly held 
property without notifying his wife. 

12. Courts in Wet Virginia and 
Wiacoiuln have decided that who a 
wife earns money working In the 
husband's business those earnings 
boloagtolEi. 

14.bs Maine, It was rulsd thtprollti 
fromajoholyousdbwineubslong to 
the hushuid even tho 	the will had 
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Think school.Think JCPen.ney. 

on men's 

Plain 

uroy 

The only difference between 
us and them i's the pocket. 

And the Drimce 

Save 25 % o n 
beg. $12. Plain Pockets 
cords of 14 oz. cotton-polyester 
In straight leg and flare 
leg styles. 

boys ' and gIN 
irls ' 

Sale prices effectIve 
hwy Saturday, Sept. 1st. S perCord 0 

jeans. 
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Sale' 5.63 
Nag. I.M. LIttle boys Western styled loans are 
tough Dacron' polyester/cotton corduroy with 
flared legs. Regular and slim sizes 3.7. 

- Sale 6.38 
Re,. 8.60. Boys' heavyweight flared lag jeans 
are polyester/cotton corduroy. Regular and 
slim sIzes 8.16. 

- 	 Husky sizes 8.20, rag. 950, IsIs ilL 
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!'!An! U'l#1 I 	 ~ 
734 Irosdmoor Ave. & C 15 	 country Cl,INi4iR$,UiWSi4LI Here an bus schedules for some 	! °'"tS 	 Mary Risd.Lake Mary 

IM 
	(Scout Hut) 	 2:34 CM Lek@ Mary Rd, 'ILWWI Stop 

SrnInol. County schools.
7:4 Crystal Lake 
	 n "tuwsto& from Ius1..) U 	

B"1116DI'llviol,1111111.11'.1044ithe 	 2:33 Jackson Rd &ci 	Club Rd Rd 
R.malnlng schedules will b. published 	Loch Ar.r,s.vououParLIdyfIwlIda 	

3S Continental Blvd & Count 
 Rd Si 	

r 
Club 

y Club Rd 7:30 Lakeview Dr. & W. Crystal Dr. 	 a Acorn Or I, Lonwoød-Lake Mary Rd 
Carter Begins Cruise 	 In Th. Evinhig Herald before 	 . 	2:30 Hower Blvd & Long ... o -Lake Mary Rd 

7:31 	e Dr. 
	UA 	 2:4 Grand Bend Ave & Country Club Rd 

2:4 HunWirey Rd 11; Longwood-Lake Mary Rd 

	

schools open Aug. 27. 	1:30 	w 	
i 	 2:0 Ridge Rd B Country Club Rd Down The Mississippi 	 ______ 	

7:39 Tonilerlite 
7:0 Citrus Dr. & Saftma Dr. 

Dr. &Vhlen*. 	 2:44 
Lin

Rantoul Rd Se Country Club Rd 
da Lane & Country Club Rd 1:42 Temple Dr. & Satsuma Dr. 	 3.45 W Crysta l Dr B Country Club Rd 

	

ABOARD THE DELTA QUEEN (UP!) — With the 	 7:13 Tanevine Dr. I Temple Dr. 	 Bus li4DrIvorMs.P.PletcMr whistle blowing and the Calliope playing, President 	 CCLI ffihlU g u 	ii 	 7:44 byrne Pork Baptist CInwth B Country Club Rd. 	 Lick Arbor, Rsvsona Park 
Carter left on a seven-day riverboat cruise Friday - 	 ri.,i 	 I,S1UDIYVMLC.SIMSIP 	 210 Counfr Club & Ravenna Park Baptist Church 
campaigning for his energy policy In a crusade down the 	 SIMINOL.I Hl$H SCHOOL 	 bivinsiek. Markham Woods, Lake Mary, Hidden Laks, P$* I*, 2:21 Temple Or Sm Satsurna Dr. 

2' 	Sma Dr B Citrus Dr Mississippi to Mark Twain country. 	 Morning trips for students enrolled In $ erlede 	 Or.vevlew,SenIaNl 	 2:23 Vlhlen Rd B Citrus Dr Time 	 7:30 Markham Woods Rd. B Dawn Cf. 	
Ave "lhl Rd 

	

The wiustle blew, the Calliope played 'As the Saints Go 	 . 45 Driver Ms. C. Stewart 	 7:23 Markham Woods Rd. Se Stone Olt, South 	
. 	

2:34 Tangerilne 
 kwood Dr&C.4iA Marching In" and hundreds cheered as the President, 	 c.in Uk.Jessup, IIder$pdngs. Seslandlslelse 	7:25 Lake Mary Blvd. I Sun Dr. 	

':' b 	0 & C.4U Mrs. Carter and their daughter Amy walked up the red 	7:20 Cdl? I Sun land Dr. 	
77:29 Lake Mary Blvd. & I ongso Lake Mary old. 	 2:X

30 	Blvd I Palmetto Ave 	 2:25 Larkwood Or B W Crystal Dr gangway and pushed off aboard the old paddlewheel 	 7$ Lake Mar Blvd. B Sir Lawrence Dr. 	 2:30 LakeitvdBCtaDr steamboat. 	 7:24 C.427 & Bedford Rd. (Carriage Cove) 	 1:30 Lake Mary Blvd. Ridge Dr. 	 2. 
- 	 ilSIDrivsrMs C Bunter 

	

Carter, an old submariner, took a stem to stern tour of 	7:23 CII? & taunt Ave. 	 7:10 Lake Mary Blvd 	d, Dr. 	 Hidden Lake, Pork Ridge, Orsvevliw, Lake the riverboat before it pulled away from the dock about 13 	7:25 CII? B Bolder Ave., 	,, 	 7.0 Collins Dr. Bus 	
' 	 My,Ravenslrseke,b,blnW.ed, 7:27 S. Sanford Ave. I Von Hirbulis Stop 	

• 	 Markkam Weeds lead minutes behind schedule at 9:13 p.m.. CDT. 	 7:25 S. Sanford Ave. I Oak Way 	
• 	Lake Ma Blvd & Hidden lake Dr 7:25 S Sanford Ave. & Michigan Rd. 	 SININOLI Hl$H SCHOOL 	 234 Lake Mary Blvd & Ridge Rd 7:30 S. Sanford & Myrtle St. 	 Afternoon trips for all studentS. 	

2:25 Lake Mary Blvd & Hospital Rd (Transfer student from Bus 123) 
'Brutality' i:. • ni., £ 	 7:31 Myrtle St. & Lake Ave. 	 Time 	• 	

e.a.uv 	 1:25 Lake Mary Blvd & Sir Lawrence Or uruiaiiry riiOiO5 .,uUv,v 	7:32 Myrtle St. & Nolan Rd. 	 -- 	
2:31 Lake Mary Blvd & Palmetto Ave 7:33 Myrtle Ave. B Hester Ave. 	 .i..uinyRer..wiww,. 	

'30 Lake Ma" Blvd & L.L*e Mar Rd 7:35 C.121 & Morse Stable Rd. 	 2:25 Southwest Rd & 10th St 	 : 	' 	 y 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The federal government, 	7:35 C137 I Garden Dr. 	 2:30 	r 	
2$ Lake Mary Blvd I Sun Dr pressing its police brutality suit against the City of 	7:42 Fairmont Dr. it Bus Shatter (Sunland (states) 	 2:32 Academy 	
2:31 Markham Woods Rd & Stone Gate (South) 

	

SssNDrtver:s.S.SllvIs 	 2.23 Academy Ave 	 ___ Brotherly Love, has asked a federal court to order city 	 U Airport, Sa..a,Weere 	 BusI4IDrlvvMe.LWats 	 : 	Rd B Da 
Lane 

officials to turn over videotapes and photographs of 	7:23 Airport Blvd. & Bailey Rd. 	 UacslnHiIts,LicUardt 	 . 	 m 	 awn Cf 
battered prisoners. 	 7:27 Ohio Ave. I Marquette Ave. 	 2:30 Airport Blvd B Thd St 

	

The Justice Department Friday asked U.S. District 	 2:24 Airport Blvd &lCthlt 
:31 	Sipes Ave. & last driveway on right befoo 9 curve 	 Illos N Of !Vet w e. noblow 

Judge J. William Ditter that it be given — within 15 days 	7:33 Pine Way a "ceresoll's" stop 	 Betdsbe,s(Menres Terrace,Caslle Brewir) 	 BEAR LAKE ELEMENTARY — a videotape made In a city subway of a polIceman 	7:25 Sanford Ave. B Rb tracks 	 iSNl 	BII St 
beating handcuffed 

it -' 	 i 	.i.ai&i 	 7:10 Sanford Ave. & North Way 	 2:29 Avocado Ave & Ith St ueaung a nanucuueu man. n addition, goverment 	7:12 Sanford Ave. B Sonora 	 2:31 Pecan Ave B 4th St 	 . 	 . 	 Blab LAKE ILIMINTARY SCHOOL lawyers asked for 800 photographs taken of new primers 	7:44 Sanford Ave. B 25th St. 	 Driver Mr. S. Andersen 	 AM 	 P.M. 
with injuries. Beldekers 	 Time 	 Time 

ai. 	 IvsI3aDrIve,Ms.D.Hedges 	 2:27 i3th StB Oleander Ave 	 Bws22 Driver Ms.P.Sty 

	

The court order Is necessary, usv Justice Department 	 Midwsy(last) 	 2:30 10th St & Olive Ave 	 PelestCity (SeslkeISR43S), Burnish *1, Pearl Lake Apt* said, because the Police Department "has an active 	7:30 Brlsson Ave. B Byrd Ave. 	 2:35 5th St B Jessamine Ave 	 7:35 Forest Lake DrBS*434 ......................................2:31 policy of record destruction" and has burned records of 	7:34 Main St. B Biardall Ave. 	 2:10 10th St & Mulberry Ave 	 7:35 Porsst Lake DrB Forest Lake Cir .............................2:30 
investigations Into es. 	 e 	-i 	i.. 	n 	.i 	" 	 7:35 SR-46 B Or,enway 	 las Il4Drtves'Mr.S. Cissineve 	 7:31 Pligalt Ave B Academy Dr .................................... 2:21 ,flw 	most serious 	auegau.ons. 	

eomobm 	 7:4 Pwl Lake CswyBPeeri Lake Apts ........................... 2:25 
Bus 43 Driver Ms. S. HIltell 	 2:30 13th It & Olive Ave 	 7:13 PeulLake CswyB Lamar Ave ................................2:21 I Cameron 	 2:25 13th St B Holly Ave 	 1:44 Pea'lLakeCswyBMcNell Rd ................................2:22 Funeral Mass For Cardinal 	 BeallIDriysr Mr. L.Wklfo 	 7:45 

7:14 Kentucky Ave. Ileardalt Ave. 	 2:30 Ph StI Cypress Ave 	 7:11 Melody Ln& McNeil Nd .................................. 2:15 2:15 
BOSTON tism 

- As 	 i 	 .,i 	 7:13 Kentucky A e. B Jeslvp Ave. 	 2:22 ttti It I Locust Ave 	 • 	 Busl22DrlverMs.L.Caken a young w, 	performed 	 7:15 Kentucky Ave. & "Jackson's" Stop 	 U.sIlDrlveeNs.C.$tewart 	 OsklaodHills minstrel shows to help raise money to build the Holy 	7:15 North Cameron Ave. I "Desin's" Stop 	 SuotoadUstsIes,Nlwayll.fl($e.*) 	 14 Csllrts Way &FlestaDr .....................................2:25 Name Church. 	 7:20 Celery Ave. B "Marshall's" Stop 	 - 	 2:25 Fairmont Or B Lake Dot Di 	 7:0 Barbuda Way (Mlddleof Block) ...............................2:23 

	

Friday, the ornate red brick church overflowed with 	7:22 Celery Ave. B Srisson Ave. 	 2:27 Collins Dr B Lake Dot Dr 	 - 	 7:15 Acapulco Way lOaklandoDr .................................2:20 
41. 	t ANt 	 , ,, 	

., fellow 7:24 Celery Ave. B Scott Ave. 	 2:31 Hwy llfl& Windy Hill Mobile, 	 Besl4Drlvor Mo. J. Rowell more u 	w mourners, WVIIWIiJ iwi O JUJ ieUOW 	7:25 Celery Ave. B Mehionvllle Ave. 	 1us$) Dr$vrMs. 1.. Breodwey 	 Oakland Hills, Forest City Rd Roman Catholic cardinals and 75 bishops, who came to 	7:25 Mihlonviiie Ave. I Roselle Ave. 	 OldOda.dsislway.lider$p,lags,J,ejop 	 7:35 OakiandoDrB Encino Way ...................................2:20 pay their final respects to Cardinal John J Wright 	 Bus Si Driver Mr. P. Bellamy 	 Hemmed, CifliØ 	 7:31 HilivIew Dr B Mathews Rd ....................................2:23 
Wright, ei. 	, n..... 	in 	.. 	 ... 

	
Midway (Wed) 	 2:32 C.427 I Bolder Ave 	 7:10 HlllvlewDrlGreenHouse ...................................2:22 

	

rsgI.,IlesonoLaL,UIflonUUUwo,er, wasIJv1u5z,CI• 	7:23 Brision Ave. 120th St. 	 2:23 C-SI? - Laurel Ave 	 7:41 HlllviewDr (let houseonleft) .................................2:23 ranking American at the Vatican. He died Aug. 10 of 	7:35 Sipes Ave. & Main St. 	
. 	 2:21 C.427 I Bedford Rd 	 1:4 ArlettaStl Albemarle Rd ....................................2:25 complications from a rare muscular disease. He was 70. 	 Bus l4i Driver Mr. L.WkNe 	 2:25 C.437 I Tucker Dr 	 7:45 CR.IliB Green Acres Campgrounds .......................... 2:27 

	

Oee,get,Wi 	 1:35 C.427 & Radio St ?30 5th St. B Cypress Ave. 	 2:27 C.427 I luniand Dr 	 BeelS4DrlverMs.P.Iwards 

Heiress Stabbed T D 	7:32 *h St. 	 2:30 Hester Ave IMyrtliAve 	
735 N2:29 Myrtio Ave So 11,Wllllsnnv WLkB Cub Dr 

B.wLake(leulk) n egress 	0 	earn 	
BusUDriverMs. I. Ndslnssn 	 230 M 	Ave & Lake Ave 	

'°' 	 1:30 Plnivlew Way & 	:: :::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: 

	

2:17 	1 
7. 	Don Mar $t 	rLkRd ..................................... 21$ ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, Calif. (UP!) - Carlisle 	7:25 Pecan Ave. B 4th St. 	

Terrace,001111116114re (Mown 	rower) 	 2:31 MyrtleAve&$anfordAve 	 1:35 Bear LkCiritNo $707 ........................................3:15 
HIgI1t, 40, an heiress to the Wrigley family chewing gum 	7:30 Avocado Ave. B 5th St. 	 1:23 $eN.rd Ave B Oak way 

• 	 7:4 Llnneal Bch B Bear Lk Ten.................................... 2:20 

	

and sports fortune, was found gabbed to death Friday In 	733 Jmamine Ave.15th $1 	 3 	IesWsrl AVI&"VSn Nerkehis" Isop 	 7:1) LkmNildi&"Maier'Vstop 	 23 

	

SaMfe &64;a *~Way to estiabils1h whether 	7%1$ Ntulberry . 	 11 I 	.1 	 r 	 q9 =_ —0. 
7:30 Olive Ave. S Wh St. 	 aferdAileperti 	Seur- we 	 Lake Harriet sets%$ 	 . 	I 

14 	

I 

she had been attacked or inflicted the wounds herself. 	13th St. B Oleander Ave. 	 2:33 Sanford Ave B 35th St 	 (W) oft $145 ........................... ...... - 

	

In February 1075, Nancy Fuller Atwater, 50, another 	 2:24 Sanford Ave & Iron Blvd 	 7:10 Afoam.AyeBiY:4 Lake HarrW Or (9) A Marcle 0i.............................. 
member of the family, was beatento death byaznale 	 BasINDrhis, Mr. Civan.va 	 24 

	

ooktbm 	 2:36 Sanford 2Zoad raciu 	 7 	AIderAveIDahIIaDr ..........
a or 	

::::::::::::530 nurse. 	 7:35 13th St. I Olive Ave. 	 1:25 Plnewsy & "Cerseehls" stop 	 MsneiloV!B S 2n....................................... 

	

2:27 	
i 

7:10 13th St. B Holly Ave. 	 2:21 $lpes Ave (north of Pineway) 	 -. 
Officer Killed 

. 	 IPSlllDriverMs.S.A,Iady 	 1:31 $IpISAve(SSUthOf Marquette Ave) 	 Bvs7lDdVor Ms. B.ps,.Ior 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - A policeman was killed and a 	 Bus III 	&O.J.por 	 Oake, 
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n.A v..,1I, officer to ,it i,. .s ii, ,.s 	4)1. 	 7:45 22nd II. & Airport Blvd. 	 1:11 kkeen Ave B 35th St 	 _____ 	 - 

"I 	 7:4 fifth It. & Airport Blvd. 	 1:31 SIps Ave & Main 34 	 " j" ' 	tripe fir kIndergarten students 	 1. 

	

The suspect, Peter J. Donahue, 37 of Newark, N.J., was 	 so W Driver , N 	 .. 	 ses 134 DrIver Me. B, 	 T46 ___ 	____ arrested after a block-long chase by dozens of policmen 	 Bassswypaewsal 	' 	 Mileny 	 • 	 ____ '. 
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Average Now $72,200 

BUSINESS. 

0. 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 19, ltfl—tA Drop In Housing Prices Possible 

IN BRIEF 
Trend? P Tom ianovich   

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
The price of a new house Is still March quarter and was the biggest quarterly jump since 6.5 could even drop 10 to 20 percent. 

soaring — 
big one economist believes there Is an outside chance percent In the last quarter of 1977. Ten years ago the average 	mat, in turn, could sharply cut purchases of appliances and 

this will end. 	 price was 	
ether household goods and lengthen and deepen the current 

The Commerce DSTWS* reported this week the average 	Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers recession, Greenspan said. 
price of a new house In the United Statis rose to 72,2O0 In the under Gerald Ford and now a private economic consultant, told 	He said"speculative booms" often end abruptly of their own 

April-June quarter of this year. 	 reporters Wednesday there Is a 14n4 chance this roo rise In accord as p 	no longer are willing to pay the high prices and 

That was a 5.7 percent Increase from $6,300 In the January- house prices may end donna the neat year and housing prices costs of financing Increase. 

Verdict io Set Sports 
4 U 

Ladl.s' Car Car. Clinic Set 
At Firestone In Sanford 
may automobile mechanical problems can came a 

waste of gasoline as well as additional auto upenie. 
Radial tires can save 3 to 10 percent gas; coere air 
pressure can save another 2toSpercent, ch'Lving at proper 
speeds can save another 5 to 35 percent gas. 

At no cost or obligation, Firootorie, at 601 W. First St., 
Sanford, can show you how to get batter mileage from 
your car while conserving dollars—at the Ladles Car Care 
Clinic, starting Aug. fl and continues through Sept. 36, at 6 
p.m. 

No sales pitches, no purchases allowed at the clinic, 
only Information about automobiles, a spokesman 
reported. Certificates will be Issued to those that complete 
the course. 

aesses are limited to 20 participants. Reservations can 
be made by calling S2IOS44. 

to Washington before or after 
the Incident about controlling 
his anger. The jury specified 
the Lakers "failed to adequate-
ly train and supervise its em-
ployee." 

The jury also found the 
Lakers "negligent ... by retain-
ing Kermit Washington if they 
became aware that he had a 
tendency for violence," 

ture of the brain cavity, a torn 
tear duct and the loss of several 
teeth. 

Washington testified he 
swung In self defense as he 
thought Tomjanovlch rushed to 
hit him. But Tomjanovlch said 
he sought to break up the 
scuffle and the film showed he 
slowly ran to mldcourt and was 
hit with his hands at his sides. 

Former Lakers' Coach Jerry 
West testified nothing was said 

San Diego Clippers. He was 
traded by the Lakers to the 
Boston Celtics soon after the 
incident and after NBA Com-
missioner Lawrence O'Brien 
fined him $10,000 and suspended 
him for 60 days. 

The jury's award included 
$1.5 million In punitive dama-
ges, $850,000 for the loss of the 
athlete's future earning capaci-
ty and $150,000 for his past S 

earning capacity. Washington now plays for the 

ten." 
Patterson declined further 

comment because the jury of 
five men and one woman will 
return to the courtroom of U.S. 
District Judge John V. Single-
ton Jr. Aug. 27 to hear 
arguments In an accompanying 
$1.8 million lawsuit filed by the 
Rockets against the Lakers. 
The Rockets seek damages for 
lost earnings while Tom-
janovich was sidelined during 
the 1917-78 season. 

Ray Patterson said the award 
would make clearer the line 
between violence and physical 
play In the National Basketball 
Association. 

"In the past the distinction 
separating acts like this and the 
game Itself was quite hazy," 
Patterson said. "I think 90 
percent of NBA fights are not 
Oat at all. In 90 percent of the 
fights one person Is trying to 
defend himself. The aggressor 
should be punished more of- 

A film of the Dec. 9, 1977, 
game was shown repeatedly to 
the jury during the two-week 
trial. It showed Washington 
hitting Tomjanovlch square In 
the face with a right hand, 
knocking him to the floor. 

Lakers' center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar testified the 
sound of the punch was "like 
dropping a watermelon on the 
floor." 

Tomjanovlch suffered a 
broken jaw and nose, a punc- 

HOUSTON (UP!) — In a 
decision that may help curtail 
violence In professional ath-
letics, a federal jury has 
awarded $3.3 million to Houston 
Rockets' forward Rudy Tom-
janovtch for injuries received In 
1977 when Los Angeles Lakers' 
Kermit Washington crushed his 
face with his fist. 

In returning the verdict, the 
jury gave Tom janovich $700,000 
more than he asked for. 

Rockets' General Manager 

Razor Race, Neck And Neck 
f

.1 .. ... I 
:1.r I 	_,."~.., 	 __ 	$yLROY POPE 	nearly every cowtryexcept the Sic agreed that so for the 	Andtheremtat be a few 

___ 	UPI BaIssu Writer 	United States, where his Bk disposable. have made their staunch individualists around 
NEW YORK — A fine slngje.edge rascé is running biggest inroads against Injector who still treasure — and use — 

S 	 : V . 	 :. - 	
razor used to be something a neck and neck with the Gillette and land safety razors and an heirloom straight razor, 

, 	man treasured and handed Co.'s twth4rack Good News heavier twintrack rasors with 

	

S 	
.' down to his eldest son. Now, remr. 	 removable blades. 

	

. 	 Increasingly, Itlsalittleplastic 	The Japanese SlüeIds Co. Is 	"They are jest darting to 
gadget to be tixown away after topslnjap.nandlnsomedher make headway against the 	CALL 
a number of shaves. 	Asian markets. A Brazilian conventional double-edge 	1.O.342524* 

	

1 	
The disposable razors which firm appears to be ahead In the safety razor blade and the 	FOE 1IIE&ST 

: sell for 20 to 30 cents, depending Latin American markets. 	electric shaver," said a Sic 

I:S. 	
on whether they areiIniieede 	Gillette, firdtoappearinthe 	vk Imn. 	 HOTELS Oh' 
or two-track blades, have American market, and the Bk "The mali beard and stubble 	TWKWN 
captured llto20percamtcdthe Pen Co. of Milford, Coon., are varyso much It Is utterly im- 	 Special  

$420 mllllon+year American the only two big prodocers In possible to make one razor that 	summcount 
safety razor blade market. 	the United States but Warner- suits everybody," the Sic 

h 	t&Ht. J.Ia 	I ..rih.4' QAIIbè ,U,,L.4iiii is. 	 .1 	 • 	ACAFLtCOL'4N' 
LU Europe --- u 	$uL. .w . I Ib iTSWI ' 	 IO 	v. 	 .N4msvN. 

disposable. have grabbed much begun test marketing a 	'11W main complaint of those SLANONSEAMOOMo  

bigger shares of the market: 40 disposable twintrack In the who don't ilke the disposable. Is 	mI?mA4TOM5HO 
percent inFrance and Belllwfl, Seattle area, seillng two for l that they are too light for At- 	T.OW-kee0reseracrisof  

41 percent In Italy, 30 percent In cents, and the Wilkinson Sword lacking a really tough beard, 	'* 
14M74-7,620 oft"OffM 

England, 75 percent In Greece, Co., maker of stainless st..l' and  few men say they are too 
and 60 nercent In Austria. They doubleedge conventional shar 

	

p for a very tender skin." 	SPUrS Fkw432Ol6 

Hit In Head, "' 
Crushes 0's He Returns 

Record Sales For Sf.rchl's 

Stercid Bros. Store., Inc., announced this week that the 
company had record Was In July. 

Sales were $4,210,471—an Increase of $347,197 or 6.1$ 
percent over sales of $4,013,262 reported lot July, ac 
cordini to C. A. Troll, theirman and president. 

Sales for the first five moudhe of the company's fiscal 
year totaled $19,606,462—an Increase of $1326 or 6.65 
percent over sales for the some period last year. 

&erdI Bros. Stores, Inc., a horn nWh4, chain of 73 
dotes, operate. In eIgM southeastern date.. 

Flagship Sots Open House 

Iplpm.Ing for the warm response Flagship Bank 
of Seminole has received from the Longwood town 
spiopi.," an open hoe.. is planned for Sendey, A4. 11, from 

1to$p.m.cnthssiteof the nswo
ffice Ml000$,R. 

654, Longwood, =11011mos o a bank spokeamnan. 
The pmthlic II 	by, enjoy a hotdog and 

~~l

pupal, try their 24.Hosr Jack and possibly win a pmi, and 
at the urne time inupsct the new facility," the spokesman 

Entertainment will be provided by the Seminole 
Community College Donee Band during the middle of the 
afternoon. 

______ 	also are making Impressive 	blades, Is reported preparing to 
______________ gains In Latin America and 	market one. 

Australia. 	 Gillette Is getting ready to 

'CHRIS' CHRISTIANSEN 	
Bnmo Bich, son of France's 	sharpen the competition. It Is 

Baron 	Marcel 	Bich, 	who 	test marketing a Mngl.am0 
followed iç his huge success 	disposable priced to compete 

Named Branch Mañage I' his cigarette lighters with one 	The Bic disposables sold In 
with Sic bailpens and dispose- 	with the Sic In tin, cities. 

of 	and _bI•s, 	the United States ar. made, In 

Christiansen boo been named 	Burpee's 	southeastern . 	PC 	of the U.S. market 	their price has remained dable Robert 	A. 	"Chris" 	the complete operations of 	predicts they will grab 40 	America, not In France, and 

branch manager for the W. 	wholesale trade, including 	within five years. 	since they were introduced at 

Atlee Burpee Company at Its 	dealers and growers In North 	Bich has majority shares In 	four for 79 cents foer years ago. 

Sanford office. 	 and South Carolina Alabama 	the dLepouble razor market In 	Spokesmen for Gillette and 

Read Th. Evening Herald 

SURSCRU NOW-CALL 322.2611 

Qirlatlansen replaced Torn Georgia, Florida and Eastern 
George, long-time Sanford Tennessee. 
branch manager who retired 	At present, the Sanford 	S 
after, 30 years of service with Branch distributes bulk seed 	

I 

By Order Of Burps. 	 and color pack seedsto dealers 	 Virgil a,coniing The Burps. company Is a and direct seed sales to toin- 	 • 	 Circuit Court Judge, 
leader In developing home 	srcfal growers. QiaflISfl 	 In the 16th Judicial Circuit 
gardon,ro.ddandandbedding hopsstoeipand theoperaticns 	

S 	

S inandforSsmlnolsCounty, Florida 
varieties of vegetable and at the Florida branch to Include 	 ~ 	 I 	 Can No. MMC"-F 
flower seeds, as well as offering nursery biamb,ii as well. 	 S 
uppite. for 	s and 	e 
___ 	 _RW4_ 	 S 	
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On 3-H itteI 	.r 	- 

	4 	11,11, .11 	 . 6 .0 	^ 	 I 

ES I 	
V ia 3-H itter 

S 

By United Press International "Being able to change speed 	 ''\ 	 , 
 1. 	 , 	. 	 ". 

By United Press International burghs six-game winning 
Craig Chamberlain may be e at his age Is just a knack," said 	 : 

,, / 	
- 	

Rookie John Fuigham streak. 
rookie but his first two major- Royals' Manager Whitey 	 S 	

seemed to be following in the Expos 1, Braves 0: 
league outings give the Impres- Herzcg. "This was a cuisi 	S 	• 5 

	

5 	
footsteps of another St. Louis 	Eddie Solomon, 4-10, hit 

slon he's already a seasoned Hunter type of game." 	 . 	 '. 	 S 	 . 	S 	 e 	 Cardinal pitcher Friday night, Rodney Scott with a pitch with 
veteran. 	 Chamberlain now has 	his 	

S 	 '' 	 It 	• 	 when he two-hit the San one out in the ninth, forcing in' 
Friday night, he tossed a first two starts and has given 	 Francisco Giants for a 3-0 Larry Parrish with the deciding 

three-hitter and, along with only nine hits and two runs in 	 . __ 	
l 	 victory, 	 run. 

Eddie Murray's throwing error the process 	 — 	
"It's funny, I got hit in the Reds 4, Mets 3 

' 	which paved the way for three 	HewashltforKenSlngletcm's 	 . 	 I 	 - 	 head with a ball while running 	Cesar Geronimo's two out 
une.rned runs In the fourth 30th borne run but still bested 

	",%,;-" ttsII.i,, 	 in the outfield before yester- pinch single scored Hector 
Inning, led the Royals to a 7-1 Jim Palmer, 7-4, who was 	 '• - 	

. 	 day's game and It knocked me Cruz, capping a three-run 

victory over the Baltimore making his first start since 	 'i'- 
	
"
.
1i 	unconscious for a little bit," he eighth for the Reds' win 

;orrOWed 

oles. 	 coming off the disabled 	 S 	
• 	 br' 	said. I went to the hospital for PhIllies 5, Astros 2: 

	

S 	
X-rays and came back 	Mike Schmidt hit a two-run 

White Sox 4, Red Sos I: 	 '•,.•;', . 	

,- 	

' tonight." 	 triple to highlight a three-rw, 
Chat Lemon drove In one rim 	 Years ago, the wonderfully first to spark the Phillies.

and scored another, helping 	aas# 	 Bobby Brantley, center, presents trophies to the winners from Seminole Golf wacky DIuy Dean once got 
S 	 Chicago snap Boston's four- 	" 	 Club's junior golf tournament recently. Left to right are third low net winner 	beaned while running the bases 	i. 	L 	•1 

game winning streak. 	GOLFERS 	 John Johnson, moat Improved golfer Terry Livinec, Brantley, low gross winner and was taken to a hospital. iarora IT: 
utter 	Twin 5, Yankees 2: 	 Tommy Meyer, second flight second low gross champ Robert Bussart and Doctors there examined him 	 '1 

ho
Rob 
mer 	t:ftfthi1ng 

's three-run HONORED 	 second flight winner Lenny Brantley, 	 :o "X-rays of his head I ounced u the
Inventor ') 

11 

	

14 	snapped a 2-2 tI. and 5helped 1 .  	 showed nothing," 	 S 

..,"L, 1 	oes 	Jerry mooftem to mv  ?AN*%-,--  •• ,• ••• 	
• 	 .•1. 	 5 	 • 	 I 	 - .1 

r HARRISON, N.Y 	 .""to (UP!) 
— VIOry 	

I 	
#0OiOy 	 ,, It/_4,. 

" * 	 UtI7 fI %U '.11U4 	4 	 e,gqM,t tatton~.,~, U 
m Kite may have to buy his Brewers i, Iiaiger 1: 

' 	 5 	 5 	 5 	

plunked I,. ,i. 
'father a new putter but If he Slate Liscano knocked In two 

' 5 

'1~ kups playing the way be did runs with a homer mW single 	
I 	- 	

5 5I 	 S 
• 	 " 

.- i~ hidoy, he won't mind. 	am moose Hui checked Texas 	

5 	 ' 	 " S 

	

MAHINELAND, Fla. (U 

ldog An  mann looked at It and said It 
'Its been 	 on seven hits to help Milwaukee 	 was fine, and that I was going to dorm the fish attractant I 

greens, mid Kite, afterhe shot 	 Although he has had an es Dooley is still looking on the Mark Hodge; and an outstand- er outstanding team," said Fulgham, 54 "1 threw some the end of a hook 
bait that fish will gobble f ,*. - 	year for me, especially on the to its sixth straight victory. 	ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) — Geqrgia has ever recruited. Yet ends around in Ulysses and 	"Okay, we could have anoth- pitch a no-hitter tonight," said 	 Is 

pro, 

A 4-under-par k  to take a 2 A's 5, bdli 3: 	 traordlnary amount of success, dark side. 	 Ing blocker In Mack Guest. 	Dooley. "But there are four or really good pitches in the third more difficult for a Unlver 
. 	

the $400,000 Westchester with inning single off reliever comfortable in a favorite's role. physically better than last had to replace all of them." 	there fighting with Alabama for right." 	 Since word got out 
stroke lead after two rounds of 	Mike Edwards' two-run sev- Vince Dooley never seems 	"This team could be 	"That's quality — and we've five other teams that could be In Inning and I thought he may be of Florida researcher. 	

:jr 

Classic. "So when I was home Sid Monge hicks a 3.3 tIe and 	It's almost as though the year's team," Dooley admitted 	Before you join Dooley In the SEC title. That Is, of course, 	Mike 	Sadek 	ruined Gatorbalt about a year agç 
Id week I experimented. I lifted Oakland over Cleveland. Georgia football coach fears In a rare-for-him confession, crying for the Bulldogs — who If they day healthy and get a Fulgham's try with a long Inventor William Carr has be 
Picked up my father's putter 	 5 	 such a role Is contaminated; "But they have about a one are picked In most quarters to few good bounces 	double in the sixth and Willie swamped by calls from flsh 1. f 
and It seemed to help, so! Blue Jays $, Angola l: 	that the only good Bulldog lsan percent chance of being as make another run at the SEC 	 McCovey had a single in the men and fishing nations 
çobbed it right out of his bag. 	Pinch hitter Rico Carty underdog. 	 fortunate. All the pieces title (Georgia doesn't play 	"But," Dooley said, returning seventh. 	 Sharks, gamefish, crq

; ,,He wasn't at an we he rese.bed reliever Mark Clear 	After the Bulldogs posted a 5- seetned to fit 4dher lad Alabama) — check some other to form, "I think it is impossible Garry Templeton backed the tacean3 — most creatures t ii wanted to let me have that for a two-rim single In the ninth 6 record in 1977 — his only season. Whether or not they will facts. 	 to be as lucky as we were last young right-bander with a 3-for- live in the sea — seem to go to 
0*sr. But if I keep shooting inning to give Toronto a victory. losing season in 15 years at ft season remains to be 	Senior Jeff Pybum, a likely year when we won four games 3 night at the plate and by the Gatorbalt. 	 ?.:. : 

Ske this, I'll buy him awhole 	 Georgla'shelm — Dooley,true seen." 	 starter at quarterback atJust by either one or two polnta" time he and Fuigham were 	A nurse shark tried tol 
new bag of 	 im 

ers 
' 

Markm 2: 
Wockentias socked a to his tradition, walled that 197$ The way Dooley sees It, about any school In the country, 	 finished, It was the Giants who out of a fish tank to grab so 

Kite, who hasn't finished ine- 	homer and j 	might be even worse. Instead, although Georgia Is missing could lose his job to sophomore 	It was Dooley's unwmlngne.s were 	y. 	 Gatorb8lt and pintIsh have bee 
better than 34thin his lad three Thompson and, Ed Putman hit he turned up with a 9.1.1 team only nine of its 178 starters, "the Buck Belue; the top three to test that luck a step further 	 known to school like p1rai 

IulIn clalmdd he missed at solo sI 	helping Detroit to Its that fell one point shy of sharing first string players we lost were returning running backs — that cost Georgia a share of last Cubs9, Padres 6: 	 when exposed to the fish 
'est six makeable pulls, but fo 	 the Southeastern Conference quality athletes." 	 junior fullbacks James seuon'sSEC crown and a berth 	Pinch hitter Larry Blittoer tractant. 

$ththegr.enshard and fasten 	'' 	 ' 	 cliamnplonihlp with nationally "We lost the top offensive Womack and Ronnie Stewart In the Sugar Bowl. Trailing stroked a two-run single to 	Bu there Is a catch - C 

* llj* Westchester Country 	 so second-ranked Alabama. 	player lq the SEC in (naming and sophomore tailback t4 	Auburn 22-21 with 5:11 left to highlight a five-run eighth 

Cheff9wisin 	wW 	Pwterii~

hunt found a way to m 

Palmer,

Mh course, that was better me" 	 01004000-1 32 	Now he's approachints the 79 back) Willis McClendon (1412 Simon — all had a good yard- play in the Bulldogs' final Inning to lift Chicago. 	 , " bait. 
most. 	 S art (4) and sesaonwlth4lldtarmen—lS 	,., .yards,13touthdowns), percarry averages as 	game 	season, 

"The putting Is atrocious out p, ss 	. w— them starters lad season — and one of the greatest linebackers McQendon; and the Bulldogs Dooley decided to kick for a tie ledgers 7, Pirates 6: 	"I have to get the compone 
Om Everyone's having prob ChamberlaIn (20). L—Palnwr what has been rated one of the In Georgia history in lucky have seldom been deeper In Instead of a two-point 	,, 	Thomason drove In Into something with a flesh 

(7M. H5islaltiinore. "°' finest 	' freshmen McBride; 	iii. iis. tight talest 	 version 
	

five runs with a two-run double consistency, he said. Ma 

I Kilo stood at 	
(30)3 KanSas City, Porter (14). 	group o 	re 	a 	c.... • two 	 • 	 I'J' 	 and a three-rim homer to lead animals have all kinds 

1nsWound leader David 	 a)24 	 ' 	 5 	

5 	 the Dodgers and snap Pitts- sensory appendages. They n 

Orthem eagled the peril iRis 	 i—i am A 	 p 	 1 	 odor and taste, but they r 
)thto salvage a73aMhsldon -Ssumgsrten, Farmer 1 and 	 need to Instinctively f 
to a she, of second place at MaY; Stanley, Ivrmiir () 	Plea em soniething is food. 
236, Gster HartfordOpen 	vmgsrtiin (117) LItanisy 	

Chcago 	00)000 3Sx 121 	"Getlng the substance mlIAL  
.w'pIen Jerry MCCII carded (11-9). H*s—$os$an. Lynn 	 BY MILTON RICHMAN 	 another club publicly expresses an interest In him. 	.r.°r'1 (71' materlalthathastezturean4 

4 	 aucass. Garr (i). 	 ,ip Spurts Editer 	 "I consider Dick Wanger a friend and George Steinbeemmer a Caudill, Hernandez (I), TI4rov durable is not easy." 
a N. 	 friend," Kroc said. "There Is no way I'm going to do anything 	Sutter() and FCOSS. w— 	Carr, In an Interview at U 

MWA 	WI 130 040— S I 0 	NEW YORK (UPI) — This is in the nature of a personal plea to 	 I've had a Tldrow (9-3). L—D'Acquisto (I. Cornelius Vanderbilt Wbl '* ' who won the FGA 
 two , 	 , 	Keelmn 

• 	

nd 	.r 

	

ws, 11080- Bowie Kidas, the commissioner. 	 guilt feeling over since this Whole thing started. I don't want to (14), WInilsid M. Turner 
nsce Research Laboratory 

	

fe*okssathsflrd tar tie. Held (5). Clay (7) and 	Go a little easy on Ray Kroc. 	 spoil my reputation." 	 Cificaso, Dillard W. 	 Manineland, said he currei 

::1 

ftj 	den. 	Narran. W—Koelma (I$$),L 	H. nsslbes be booted one, he made a mistake, Id everything he. In order d to do so, cciyu'ila'ionr, Kroc said he Is ng "f 	 Is trying to find a ma
learned a good - MUON 	"' 6 L JIIIS

'RS 
 7 	did was open sn4 above board and w he's tlroIag himeeff on 	oM*y" for the m, ha mad. and that he hereby p,sae 	0 	140 sturdIer than baits that 

, 	aid the 33',ser'sld • sue. WUfrs (1). 	 70U mercy. 	 I 	 riisowsres y sMall farther iderdhs niIgtt hay, had s either 	Hou, Patterson u Castillo nudged off fishermen'shook 
4J$, F,, ispv1aaed -. . 

5 
5 5 	

.. • ' 	 Ray Iroc's blgsd aline was.Ibat he W 60 trair$ed by the 	 srpn. H. 	th, P*ss w't draft tbsm'evs 	and Yeager; $Ibbi. CoIe• wed with As fish attractan 
.Idniaed.pwhdJaek Ysias 	see*us-1 70 riposted failure of his Sun Diego Padres to move up In the 	f they 	TOW" 	'4 	"YoacanputftIncloth,b 

*chls.tltN "" 
Now 

CPM Kern ¶- 	Nall"" Wed, he come out publicly Tuesday and said he 	an badly aboist Its Indiscretion, he even aunt off wires PasvMn (3-0). 1.—lIbby (9.3). lasts five seconds. I think 
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wugolngte give 	rylMCwlntertogstnsw ballplayers of apology to beth Sisiabreanir and Wagner 	 In—Los AneIlis. ThOmassOn have something by the us 
MY t 	— eves Hess can. s.—camor - çiu.• ev es If It mead spending mob a $11 miiiiq, and Craig 	Kra s" 	at I'm 	It .saying to myself, ', 	 — 	 the summer, but I will hay 

(1$); NsttksaMJosJjorgus We 	$uyenihssaldhewosldliksto op.n.dyeermaih,yossisoai'thsv and the csythugyou Aflanta 	'N'NosI—o 	pistfttotheted before lkno 
1i It, k,11ved1abTU 	 • 	. 

•ol. 	• • 	 5 	 •• 	 S 	 S ca 	newiepysq you won'tdraftsithardtheueplayers MU 	051*101-113 he mid. 

4tuiieg thu maria 	Cm. 	e se.— 3is - 'lh• 	"!' 	Is 	 59 	U they become avaihibtms.' rm Ibrowlng myself en the mercy of 
"WW SM

j ' 	Can, who has been 

*SIceSd, I WeIJUIWS Oshind 	usue—s so 	øY• Ru INC gd Ilitle CWtI $W$7, 1 little 100 iS' the eo'ia'w, which is about all I can do." 	 (1-2). t.—s.ismon 	 on Gatorbalt for is years, a 

iMUtI'tplaywdlwhm 	$mnur, MssiI (7) and . 	 There was no hdamilem' on hu pest whatsoever to. 	Kc.afdfine Kroc. Evenwon.,bacouI4siipendhisnasla 	 making the catnip of the 
_rs toss I w_sAccaftmi. 	 er, tunper with sitMU I4sttI. who belongs to the Yankees or 

. IdThdTuenerwhmhafessdtha MIUItI Braves' OWDVIulIIY 	 :: 	: world was the easy part of 
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DALLAS COWBOYS 
Cowboys are still odds-on to lop NFC East. Simply too 
much class, talent and propensity for winning. But they 
aren't invulnerable, particularly in certain areas of defense. 
And who knows how long Staubach can tap that youth 
fountain? Still, you got to figure them Super Bowl-bound 
again as long as Tom Landry handles reins smartly. 

OFFENSE 
It starts with Roger Staubach, age 37 - but still spry In 
11th year. Danny White waiting in wings to take over field 
generalship. Smart, tested supporting cast around them. 
For catching ball, retain Drew Pearson, Tony Hill in wide 
spots, Billy Joe DuPree for vital tight-end nabs. Good 
reserves behind, especially with Jay Saldi coming back. 
Tony Dorsett heads running cast; he's outstanding. Pres-
ton Pearson continues to be valuable, catching on third 
down. Front line bolstered by return to good health of tack-
le Rayfield Wright. Rafael Septien proved competent field 
goal booter. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Randy White at right tackle in flex defense promises to be 
all-world; Harvey Martin alongside is still awesome pass 
rusher. But there's trouble on left side where Too Tall 
Jones elected to try pugilism, Jethro Pugh retired. Lot 
depends on how soph Larry Bethea progresses; some pros 
are skeptical. For all his bravado, Thomas Henderson is 
fine linebacker, but ability drops oft at other two spots. 
Secondary is some: particularly strong at safeties, with Cliff 
Harris. Charlie Waters, both all-pro types; but still spotty 
on corners. Sub 08 White handles punting chores with 
elegance. Rating: 8+ 

PREDICTION 
Unless complacency mires them as it did in '74, I don't see 
how Cowboys can keep from appearing in third straight 
Super Bowl. Which means, of course, they'll also top NFC 
East again. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

BUFFALO BILLS 
Young, coming team under stewardship of Chuck Knox. It's 
not realistic to put them in Miami-New England class, but 
Bills have ability to score points. Main shoring-up has to be 
done on defense, which was particularly porous against 
run. Yet they were competitive in most games in '78 and 
can render some surprises in '79. But give them another 
year. 

OFFENSE 
They'll start with essentially same unit unless Jerry Butler, 
excellent rookie, ousts Franklin Lewis (coming oft best 
year) or Bob Chandler at wide receiver. Reuben Gant at 
tight end another fine receiver. Got the guy to get ball to 
'em, too, In Joe Ferguson, steady field general for six 
years. Running has progressed, with Terry Miller, now 
soph, cracking 1,000-yard barrier and Curtis Brown at full-
back voted team MVP. Up front, guards Joe DeLamielleure 
(all-pro), Reggie McKenzie continue to sparkle. Joe Devlin 
has become equal force at tackle. Much-traveled Tom 
Dempsey will probably handle place-kicking. Rating: B + 

DEFENSE 
Planning suffered tremendous blow when Tom Couslneau, 
first man picked in draft, opted for Canada. He was going 
to plug inside linebacklng spot as Bills switch defense to 
three-man front. Now club will line up with Dee Hardison, 
Mike Kadish at ends, rookie Fred Smerlas at nose tackle, 
with Ben Williams striving for latter role also. Llnebacking 
fine on outside with addition of Isiah Robertson from Rams, 
development of Luclous Sanford. Rookie Jim Haalett big 
hope Inside with Couslneau gone. Secondary was best in 
NFL against pass, led by Mario Clark. But teams ran 
against Bills. Rusty Jackson hangs on as fair punter. 
Rating: C 

PREDICTION 
Bills In second year of Knox regime will go only as far as 
defense lets them. It's awfully untested going into season. 
If those kids develop as expected, I predict third In AFC 
East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
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BALTIMORE COLTS 
The "franchise" is back in apparently good shape. Refer-
ence Is to Bert Jones, spiritual and physical heart of this 
club. It was hurt as bad as his shoulder last season and 
drooped to 5.11 after topping division for three years. But 
supporting cast has dropped in quality, leaving coach Ted 
Marchibroda with big job of not only building up squad but 
Its morale as well. 

OFFENSE 
Jones is soul of this club. Also its outstanding individual 
talent. Return presages immediate winning expectations. 
Also imported ex-Lion Greg Landry for Insurance. Got 
spectacular play from Joe Washington at halfback last 
year; Don McCauley is reliable in relief. But there's still 
noticeable gap at fullback. Almost as important as Jones's 
recovery is return to form of his favorite target, Roger Carr. 
Expect Reese McCall to develop Into starter at tight and. 
Strong in middle up front, but need competent tackle to 
replace retired George Kunz. Soccer-styler Toni Linhart 
just so-so as place-kicker. Rating: B 

DEFENSE 
What once looked like prospective best Front Four in game 
quickly deteriorated. Doubtful they'll get anything out of 
contract-plagued John Dutton; Mike Barnes had gimpy 
knee, Joe Ehrmann had trouble concentrating, so tackle 
play suffered. End Fred Cook was steadiest. Llnebacking 
also question mark because Tom MacLeod retired, Mike 
Woods hasn't used his obvious talent. Drafted Barry 
Krauss No. 1 and immediately staked out job for him as 
middle man. That's asking lot of rookie. Secondary could 
use help on corners; safeties are stable with Bruce Laird, 
Lyle Blackwood. Desperately need reliable punter. Rating: 
C 

PREDICTION 
Too much is wrapped around leadership of one man. 
There's enough talent on hand to up victory total beyond 
five. But defense will drag 'em down. I predict fourth place 
In AFC East. 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

Cowboys, Oilers Tic ngle 

By United Press International 
The Dallas Cowboys and the 

Houston Oilers, both plagued by 
injuries, meet tonight In their 
annual preseason clash. 

The Oilers, who enjoy beating 
their upstate rivals whenever 
they play, and the Cowboys, 
who treat this yearly contest 
like any other preseason game, 
will battle In front of a national 

television audience at Texas 
Stadiwn.. 

"It doesn't make any differ-
ence how l feel about the Dallas 
game," said Houston Coach 
Bum Phillips. "I know how our 
players feel about Dallas. It 
won't be like the Jets' gains 
(last week). We will be playing 
like hell to win," 

However, Oilers quarterback 

Dan Pastorini was diagnosed 
Thursday as having a pulled 
muscle In his right arm and was 
Hated as doubtful for the game. 

Dallas quarterback Roger 
Staubach will likely share time 
with Glenn Carano, who was 
elevated to No. 1 backup when 
Danny White broke his thumb 
In practice last week. 

In preseason action Friday 

night, Terry Bradshaw threw 30 
yards for one score and at up 
another touchdown In. 17-point 
second period that carried the 
Pittsburgh Steelers to a 77-14 
victory over the New York Jets. 

After the defeat, Jets' Coach 
Walt Michaels announced that 
Matt Robinson would start and 
play the entire game against 
the New York Giants In next 
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MIAMI DOLPHINS 
Only fluke of tie-breaking process kept this 11-5 team from '78 division title, Astute Don Shute has them all the way back, ready possibly to rsuaum. Super Bowl status. 
Defense is young and swarming, offense old and produc-
tive. Dolphins have adeptly stocked roster with sager kids where age threatens. Only severe Injury streak could keep 
them from being big winners. 

OFFENSE - 

Bob Grim, at 34, thrives again with his on-field  specta-
cles, better to see with. And has good back-ups in Don 
Strock, Guy Benjamin. Larry Caonka's back home to pro-
VMS power for ground game that's already potent with Del-
yin Williams running for big yardage; Leroy Harris and Gary Davis also strong. Not Moors, Durlsl Harris are zippy 
receivers; Andre TilIman has developed Into fine tight end. 
Pciaalbls worry up front: Four of five guys are over 30. But 
top draftees were Jon Giesler, Jeff Tosws. top-notch prw 
pacts to help Kuach.nberg, Linger £ Co. Gara Yspremlam 
still swings powerful placement toe. Rating: A 

DEFENSE 
Front three Is now injury-free and most active. Two ON 
kids In middle man Bob Baumhower, right end A.J. Dubs, 
tempered by axperlencs of Vern Den Herder, who led ton 
In sack. Doug letters was also '7$ surprise. Linebacklng 
flourishing with Larry Gordon, Kim Bokampsr as outside 
men, Rusty Chambers and Steve Towle inside, with old-
timer Bob Matheson ready to help plus newoomsr Ralph 
Ortega. Secondary led NFL In intercepts. Added to it has 
been Neal Colsie Ga safety candidate (and aids to Jimmy 
Celalo on kick returns) It's a veteran, active umbrella that 
has mastered Shuts's zone concepts Also got unexpected 
punting from tree agent George Roberts, Rating A- 

PREDICTION 
Dolphins have had only one losing season in Shuts's nine. 
year tenure. They're beginning to acquire same look of the 
Super Bowl champs of '72.73. Make them first in AFC 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS 
Over-the-Hill Gang now part of Redskins' glorious past, Diron Talbert is only remnant as coach Jack Pardee recasts squad to his tastes. Team ran out of gas after win-

ning first six in '78. Lot of old faces gone as Jack attempts 
to inject more youth into lineup. He feels there is solid 
enough nucleus to make them playoff contender. I'm not that sold on Redskins. 

OFFENSE 
With Billy KIlm.r cut, Jo. Thielemann has QB job all to him-
self finally. He's like yo-yo, up and down, but has ability to 
produce exciting momenta. Receiving corps is stable, with 
primary targets John McDaniel out wide, Joan Fugstt at 
tight end. Ricky Thompson could squsess out Denny 
Buggs for other job. Running back Is needed alongside 
John Riggins. Could be Benny Malone. Maybe Ike Fort.. 
Oflsnsivs line is In good shape except for guard Dan 
Nugent's back, Jeff Williams has been shifted to that spot. 
George Stacks comes back at tackle. Mark Moselsy steady 
as ever oct placement kicks. Rating: S. 

DIqN$' 
As Diron Talbert ages Skins will go more to 3-4 alignment, 
with Div. Outs at no.. tackle, Karl Lotch and Coy Bacon at 
ends. Diron comes beck in wIth 4.3. Also picked up Joe 
Jones Paul Smith for relief. Void at weekslds linebacker 
with r 	of longtime Incumbent Chris Hanburger, Pets 
Wysocki Nkely succesact to go with holdovers BradOusek, 
Harold MoUnter,. Dallas Hickman swings bslwsan lint 
linibacking. Mark Murphy steps in at free _safety for 
departed Jaks Scoff. Ken Houston, Joe Lavender, Lime, 
Parrish make strong secondary, Mike Bragg starts 12th 
campaign as team punter. Rating: B 

PiDICTION 
Offense is too erratló to have much cootidenos In Redskins 

serious contender. They're still suffering from all those 
years of depleted drafta. I -- them fourth In NFC East. 

(NIW$PAPSR £NTER*$$E MIN.) 
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NEW YORK JETS 

Wait Michaels brought no-nonsense, tough attitude to Jets, 
and their .500 record In '7$ was one of surprises of yew. It 
may be youngest teem in football, so naturally they're look-
ing for more improvement. Walt has to make some hard 
personnel decisions, most importantly at quarterback. There are also couple of soft spots on defense. Another 8.8 would be OK. 

OFFENSE 
Richard Todd is supposed to reclaim passing job, but Matt 
Robinson, who filled In last year, has something to say 
about that. Don't discount young Pat Ryan either. Pre-sea. 
son decides starter, Fins outside targets in Wesley Walker, 
already all-pro, Derrick Gaffnsy - with very mobile tight OW in Jerome Derrick plus Mickey Shuler for short yard-
age. Kevin Long emerged as best ground-gainer, joined by 
Scott Clicking. Dsveloping front line is potent at tackles 
with two huge youngster, Chris Ward and Marvin Powell. 
Randy Rasmussen starts 13th season at guard. Place-luck-
log le relIably handled by Pat Leahy. Rating: B 

Dip's.'. 
Drafting of Marty Lyons, Mark Gastlneau dictated switch 
back to 43 delenie. They could well be starting mdi. 
Lyons is already penciled in; Gastinesu challenging Las. 
canoe Pillars, Tackis Joe Kiecko, no longer doubue4samed 
as now man, figures to benefit from change, Health,' Greg 
Buffs returns as outside linebacker, teaming with lob Martin, Unheralded Mike Nennigan is In middle. There ace 
few swisty pairs equal to Burgess Owens, Shafer Suggs. 
Corners, however, may be recast with rookies Donald 
Dyke Johnny Lynn pressing, Chuck Ramsey now 
sntrenchsd punter wIth 40,1 average. Rating C + 

CUON 
Jets won't catch anybody unaware this wsso, Michasis 
has gained respect for his building job, but they're in s tough, tough dlvlslo . I look for drop to fifth place in AFC EwL 
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California (Ryan 121), 10 p.m. 	S1ls for riessigeminl. 	 0(14)4740. P(5-1) 	 Course Swimming Cham- sophomore's fifth 	 what manager Elder has In 	 APPROVAL 
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mind fur her client, Lee. 
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12A—Evnlng H.rald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Aug. 1, 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Chamber Aids 	Legal Notice 	 award of any INTHECIRCUITCOURTOPTHI 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

SEMINOLE ME)RIAL 	construction subcontract in excess EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

	

INVITATION TO BID 	 HOSPITA 	 ofStO,000atanytierforconstruction CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINOLI 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 
Channel 24 	TheHousingAuthorityoftheCity 	I0lEastFirstStru? 	work under the contract resulting COUNTY, FLORIDA 

of Sanford, Florida will receive bids 	Sanford, Florida 32111 	from this solicitation. The CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 19.$I. 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
for n,odernlzation and additions to 	 NOTICE 	 notification shall list the name, CA49.l( 

	

Tbe.Chamber of Commerce 
CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. SERVICESTOPERSONSUNABLE address, and telephon, of the sub FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES of Greater Sanford will support 	DAY CARE CENTER AND TO PAY THEREFOR 	 contractor, emptoyer Identification LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ORLAN. 	 4k a lina EXPANSION TO MAINTENANCE 	The Office of Community Medical number;estimateddollaramountof DO, a corporation, 	 HOURS 	3C 1;,,lM. ... .31c a un. WMFE.Channel 24's mem- SHOP BUILDING only, until 2:00 Facilities, Department of Health 	the subcontactor; estimated star. bershlp drive on Wednesday. 	P.M.,onthe2ofhdaof August 1919, and RehabilitativeServices, Stateof 	ting and completion dates of the 	 Plaintiff, 	5:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	7COflh1CUtttIht.....3SC a IlIla 
at the Administration Building, Florida, has established the sum of 	subcontract; and the geographical vs. 	 MONDAY ttlru FRIDAY 

	

channel 24, part of the public Castle Brewer Court West 10th St., 5167,12100 as the Ii'vl of un 	area in which the contract is to be CHARLES R. HUGHES and 	SATURDAY 9.Pdoon 	 Lines Minimum broadcasting network, j 	Sanford, Florida at which time and compensated services to be made performed. 	 PATRICIA P. HUGHES,hiswlfe,et 	 ___________________________ 
pfaceallbidswlll bepubliclyopen,d available by Seminole Memorial 	4.AsusedlnthisNotice,endinthe at, located In Union Park and and read aloud. 	 Hospital, in the period of October 1, contract resulting from this 	 .l.dan 	 DEADLINES occupies the studios formerly 	Proposed forms or contract do 1919 to September 30, 190. 	 solicitation, the "covered area" is 	NOTICE OF SALE 

occupied by Channel 35, no cuments, including plans and spa. 	This determination has been made City of Sanford. County of Seminole, 	Notice is hereby given that put. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 

	

cifications, are on tile at the office pursuant to the requirements of the 	State of Florida. 	 suant to the Final ..udgment of longer operating. 	 of the Housing Authority of the City regulations of the Public Health 	No proposal may be withdrawn Foreclosure and sale entered in the 

	

of Sanford, Florida, Administration Sarvice, U.S. Departmentof Health, after thescheduled closing timetor causependlngintheCircuitCourtln 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

Chamber workers manning Building, Castle Brewer Court, Education and Welfare, (4 CFR, the receipt of Proposal for a period il tr Seminole County, Florida, 	___________________________ 

nntl hi wif. Mzirnihi• Minlhn Architects, Gut mann, Dragash ,, 	AA.,flri r*riIit:.t mn. 	Yh 	 - 

52—Appliances 	- 	 'EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 19, 1979-flA 

Used Refrigerators, all tvorki 	
75—Recreational Vehicles 	79—Trucks.Trailers - 

43—Lots.ACreage 

Lake Markham Rd. near Lk. 
Sylvan, 60 acres, 20 acres 
already platted. Over 1600' of 
Lk. Front wooded. $500,000. - 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$306133 or 339.4711 eves. 

ALTAMONTE - Lot 100 x 174 plus 
CB Bldg. zoned commercial, off 
Hwy 136. $79,900. 

REALTOR' 

701 Bldg. 	 3390309 
E. Aitamonte Dr. 

- - 

3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN 
-CRESCENT BEACH 

75'xlOO' lots only $1500. $1500 dn. 
$93.51 per Mo. Paved roads, City 
water, Underground utilities, 
etc. 7b?ocksto Inland waterway. 
35 lots avail. Ace Real Estate. 
Wm. Kenyon, RItr. 529-5257. 931 
AlA So., St. Augustine Beach, 
Fl. 32034. 

7 res lz.ke Sylvan. $10,000. Best 
Terms. William Maliczowskt, 
Realtor 332-7953. 

Longwood-Church Ave.-R3 lot, 
good rental area, $11,000. Rollin 
Realty, REALTY. 339-1777 or 
339-1336. 

ioe a. up. p'rre ceulvery. 	aniora 
Furniture Salvage, 17-93 So. of 15' travel trailer. Sleeps 6, 3 way 
Sanford. 322-872). lights, 	gas 	3 	burner 	w-oven, 

toilet, ice box. $795. 323-4323. 
The weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a ________________________________ 

-- - - 	- - 	- - 

76—Auto Parts 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 
or 331-9993. --- - 	- 	- 	- - 

	

Engine lift, 	cherry 	picker 	type, 

	

like new, 	$275; 	also 	pressure 
cleaner, $50. 322-7397, aft 6 Sat. I 
Sun. 322-2243 or see at Butch's 

KENMOREWASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 Chevron Service. 

53—N.Radu3.StereO - fl—Jui* 	Rermvecl 

Used color TV 	set 	1970 model. 
Zenith 25" works good 	5)73 

' 	BUY JUNK CARS 
From$lOtoSSO 

Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur- Call 322-1624; 322 4460 
niture 	Salvage, 	17-92 	So. 	of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 	 - _________________ 	_________ Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 

- 

cars, trucks 6 heavy equipment4 I 
372-5990 

- 

- 

54—Garage Sales - 

78—Motorcycles 
I 3 	Fam. 	garage 	sale. 	1810 - 

1971 Honda CB362 
w-back rest & luggage rack 

Mint cond. 5600. 321-0519 

Washington Ave., Sat & Sun. 10 
am. Oil heater, shelves, furn. & 
misc. 

55.—Boats & Accessories 
- 

Suzki 1976 TS 250. Adult owned, 
cxc. cond. Street legal $350 or 	I 

	

....-, ..-.-..."-, 	.........- 
Yancey, Brenda Greer, Sharon 
Ingraham, 	Jack 	and 	Peg 
Homer and Jack and Edith 
Harrison. 

Carli, a Chamber director 
credit manager at Chase and 
Company; his wife is a school 
teacher at E,ake Howell H. S. 
Martha Yancey is the Cham- 
her's Goodwili 	Ambassador. 
Brenda Greer 	is 	with the 
Visiting Nurses Association and 
on 	the 	Chamber's 	Senior 
Citizens Committee. Sharon 
Ingrabam is a secretary with 
the Rich Food Plan, Bauder 

............. 
Associates, Architects, Planners 
Inc., 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 
Building, Suite400, P.O. Drawer 933, 
Sanford, Florida. 

Copies of the documents may be 
obtained by depositing $25.00 with 
the 	Architect 	for 	each 	set 	of 
documents so obtained. Such deposit 
will be refunded to each person Who 
returnsthe plans, specifications and 
other documents in good condition 
within 10 days after bid opening, 

A certified check or tank draft, 
payable to the Housing Authority of 
the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 
Government Bonds, or a satisfac. 
tory bid bond executed by the bid. 
ders and acceptable sureties in an 
amount equal to S per cent of the bid 
thail be submitted with each bid. 

The successful 	bidder 	will 	be 
required to 	furnish and pay for 

struclion Plan. 
"Uncompensated 	services" 

means services 	available 	In 	the 
facility which are made available to 
persons 	unable 	to 	pay 	therefor 
without charge or at a charge which 
is less than the reasonable cost of 
such services. The level of such set 
ces is measured by the difference 

oetween the amount paid by such 
persons for the services and the 
reasonable cost thereof. 

The level set out above meets the 
presumptive compliance guidelines 
of the federal regulations. 

There are no guidelines which 
positively 	identify 	a 	person 	or 
familyaseliglbletoreceivepartpay 
uncompensated services. Each case 
must be evaivatedon its own merits, 
TherearegutelinesestabIishedfor 
a person or family as eligible to 

'"' 	""''" 
reserves: the rights to waive any 
informalitieslnorrejectanyandall 
Proposals, or to 	re-advertise for 
Proposals. 

All Proposals must be submitted 
as 	set 	forth 	In 	the 	"Proposal 
Requirements and Conditions." 

A Payment  Bond in a sum equal to 
tOO percent of the amount of the 
contract awarded will be required, 

A Performance Bond in a sum 
equal to 100 percent of the amount of 
the contract 	awarded 	will 	be 
required. 

A Bid Bond or Certified Check in 
the amount of 5 percent of the Total 
Amount Bid must be submitted with 
each Proposal. 

The award of this Contract will be 
contingent upon the receipt of a 
Grant Offer from 	the 	Federal 
Aviation 	AdmInistration 	and 

!fl 	UrT 	(WU 	..UgIR Will liii Tfl 
property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida, described as: 

Let 1, SHADY OAKS, according 
to the ptat  thei'eof as recorded in 
Plat 	Book 	17, 	Page 	36, 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida. 
at public sale, to the hIghest bidder 
for caspi at 11:00 AM. on the 11th 
day of September, 1919, at the West 
Front Door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida. 

DATED this 15th day of August, 
1979. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
CLERK 
By: 	Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: 	August 1V, 26, 1979 
OEM-fl 
____________________________ 

____________________________ 

-- 

i—Card of Thanks 
_. 	- - 

A WORD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all my many 

friends for their prayers,  cards 

& flowers durIng my recent stay 
at Florida Hospital So. for total 
knee 	replacement 	& 	other 
surgery. Thank you all lovingly. 

Pearl Pattin 
______________________________ 

4—Pe,lor,aIS ___________________________ 

BORTION SERVICESI 
st Trimlster abortlofl'-4100 	Gyn 
ClInIc-120; Pregnancy test; 
male 	sterilizatIon; 	free coun. 

Associates. Jack Homer Is the satisfactory 	performance 	and 
nvnint bond 	bonds. 

receive 	full 	uncompensated 	set. 
..,.. 

execution of the Grant Offer by the 
SAnford Afrnort Aufhnrltv NOTICE 

seling. 	Prof essional 	care. 
,rnninire. Con. 

'74 Ford, I ton van, 12' box. auto - 
AC, PS, new PB, 12.000 mi. on 
new 302 eng. $3600 or best. Call 
323- 9238. 

'71 Ford camper, special truck w-
l0'7 camper self contained 
13300. 3301676, eve. 295 0311. 

80—Autos for Sale 

JUST MAIE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'75 models. Call 339 9)00 or 834 
1605 (Dealer) 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 1:30 It's 
the only one in Florida. You iet 
the reserved price. Call 90-1-255-
$311 for further details. 

'78 Olds 9$ Regency, fully loaded, 
like new, low mi., built in CS 3. 
tape deck, sun roof. $7295 or best 
offer. 323-1913. 

'77 Ford F-100, P-U Olds Delta 8$; 
'64 Dodge Dart. All cxc. cond. 
Good Buys? 323-7339. 

1915 Camero SW, 9 pass, very 
good cond. 1 owner. Best offer. 
322-7132. 

1964 Volkswagen Sedan, sun roof, 
runs good, needs 2 tires & tail 
lights worked on to pass insp., 
$400. 323-0721. 

U'TV1, JJ-3Ol4, 

- i$_4lpflI!d — 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. 
only I Wages commensurate w 
abillty.fringe benefits. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, call 1.541. 
4617 or 644.301,. 

Inovative comoanv •xpanding 
rapidly, PT clerical position, 
hrs. flexible, own tran-
sportation. 647-5194. 

Experienced driver, must know 
Sanford area. Apply in person, 
Automotive Speed, 2474 Park 
Ave. 	 _____ 

,6$VW 
$850 

322-7833 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3866 or 323-71)0 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

'43 Chev. C-30 wrecker w.dbl 
boom, Holmes 160, exc. mech. 
cord. 53,750. 322-7391, aft 6 Sat. & 
Sun. 327-2743 or see at Butch's 
Chevron Service. ulameers executive airecior Attention is called to the Bid form jjjh: August 19, 20, 21, 1979 Sanford Airport 	- TO: All property owners ana any itial. $14,000 PLUS. 	Florida's leading 	I 

and his wife is a volunteer for requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price DEM93 Authority other persons lnternted in all lots, CENTRAL FLORIDA Men's wear firm, HIS Stores 
the evening's telecast. Jack and Bids. Each bidder is required to bid _______________________ By: .J. S. "Red" Cleveland lands and parcels of lands adjoining 

and - 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	- for Men, now has immedIate 

Ed1th Harrison serve as official 
on the Base Bid and each Unit Price. 

Attention 	is 	called 	to 	the INVITATION FOR BIDS 
A.A.E. 
Director of Aviation 

and contiguous 	or abounding 
abutting 	upon 	the 	following ORGANIZATION opportunities in management & 

sales. Our expansion has created 
:HOStafldHOSteSs forthe Golden provisions for equal employment SITE PREPARATION Publish Aug. 19, 1919 described street located within the 60,E.ColonialDr,,Orlando new careeropportunities locally 
Age Olympics. opportunity. and payment of not less FOR OEM-N City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Seminole 

,$0,.fl & other 	central 	Fl. 	locations 
than the minimum salaries and ILS INSTALLATION ON 9.27 County, Florida, to wit. Toll Free 1.3002212568 including the Tampa Bay area. 

This Is the Chamber's way of wages set forth in the specifications AT A portion of Southcot Drive, a Excellent 	pay 	wall 	fringe 

showing their appreciation for 
must be paid on this project. 

All bidders are hereby notified 
SANFORD AIRPORT 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

distance of 748 lineal feet measured 
westerly from the existing paved Will share my furn. apt. 

benefits. Call 306.116.0717, ext.9. 
For app?. or sand resume to P.O. 

the 	many 	things 	public that they must affirmatively ensure Sealed 	Proposals 	for 	the 	fur. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

surfaceof South Lake Triplet Drive. w.pool. Male. Box 1076, Mt. Dora, Fl. 32157. 
k.4 	t.. 	,., 	.,.,s..4 	,.,4 	lnfn ..i.hlnn 	,st 	Il 	Ii, Cli. Yflhl ADF MFQFRY NOTIFIED 111 141 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 

One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 
the St. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river & boating experience. 
Please call after 1- p.m. 321-0931., 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 3377) 

s7.D-Guns - 

2 Remington 22 automatic rifles w-
scopes, $30 ea. Winchester 22 
automatic rifle w-scope $80; 
Rossi 22 pump rifle $90; Western 
field 410 pump shotgun, like new 
$110; High standard 12 ga police 
riot pump shotgun 7 shot, $175. 
323-0727. 	- 

Commercial, vacant, Sanford 
Ave., South of 25th St. (water 6 
sewer). Price reduced to $7,990 
w-SI,990 cash. Hoffman In- 
vestment Counsellors. 362-6172. 

Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 103' 
paved road, 210' deep. Beautiful 
view across Crystal Lake. Only 
vacant lot in area. $14,950. 

45-A--Outof Slate 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 

-UIUdULUOIIJIB 	JIU 	UUIJC 	LU 
-- 	--- 

pursuant 	to 	this 	advertisement, 
- 	

- 

	

services and 	equipment 	for Site UII, IN 	NU 	UN )MINUL - 	- that the City Council of the City of -. 
cluding documentaries telecast Minority Business Enterprises will Preparation For ILS Installation On COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79134Ca43.J 
Casselberry, Florida, has deemed it Woman w.sonwouId like of the River Gold Ballet and the be afforded 	full 	opportunity to 927 will be received by the Sanford 

WALTER 	YASZAY and MARIAN 
advisable to Improve the above. to share your apt. 

Golden Age Olympics, ac- submitbidsassubcontractors,oras Airport Authority at theofficeof the .. 
YASZAY, his wife, 

described street with 22 feet of 1 Inch 333.1565 
cording to Homer. suppliers of materials, or services, Director of Aviation, Sanford Air. 

Plaintiffs, 
thick, Type I, asphaltic concrete Oft 

10 inch and will 	not 	be 	discriminated port, Sanford, Florida until 11:00 A. a 6 inch iimerock base and - 

against on the grounds of 	race, M., September 6. 1979 at which time vs. stabilized subbase with drainage &-chiid Care 
color, religion, sex or national origin all Proposals  will be publicly opened WINSTON L. MOORE and ANNA B. pipes and inlets, curb and gutters ___________________________ 

in consideration for award. and read aloud. NEWMAN formerly ANNA 	, an to provide for the assessment of 
_____ In 	accordance 	with 	Executive Bidders 	are 	invited 	to 	submit MOORE, all costs as p.r Resolution No.291 f atild care 	in 	my home, exp 

Order 1)625, all bidders will be af. proposals on the Proposal Forms Defendants, the City of Casselberry, Florida. mother of 2. All ages. 2206 Mitch 
- 

- 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO forded full opportunity to submit provided. 
AMENDED 

TAKE NOTICE 	that a public ct w. Pinecrest area. 323.9355. 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME bids in response to this invitation The work for which Proposals are hearing will be held on September 

NOTiCe IS HEREBY GIVEN 
and will 	not 	be 	discriminated 

the 	of 	race, against on 	grounds 
invited consists of: 

Site 	Preparation 	For 	ILS 	In. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WINSTON L. MOORE 
10, 1919, at 7:30 p.m. , In the City Unique Kindergarten 

that the undersigned A.S.F., INC., a color, religion, sex or national origin stallation on 9.27. 2319 Dunston Street 
Hall, at which time the ownrs 
assessed 	and 	other 	interested 

. 	 forSyearolds 
Florida Corporation and DOWNS 
PROPERTIES, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 

in consideration for award. On and after August 20, 	1979, Eau GalIie, Florida, persons may appear before the City 
Call 322-6645 

Corporation, desire to 	engage in airing the FIscal Years 197$ thru 
19$) 	goals 	for 	participation 	by 

copies of plans, specifications and 
other contract documents may be ANNA B. NEWMAN formerly 

Council and be heard as to the 
propriety 	and 	advisability 	of First & Only child care center open 

business as 	partners 	under 	the 
fictitious 	name 	of 	SPRINGS Minority 	Business 	Enterprises 	is examined 	at 	the 	office 	of 	the ANNA B. MOORE making the improvements. Costs, Saturday in Sanford — Begin. 

ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 
LANDING VENTURE, a Florida twenty percent (20 pct). To ensure 

that maximum bids from Minority 
OirectorofAviation,orat the office 
of Bristol, Childs & Associates, Inc., 

107 Parker Street 
Tampa, Florida, 33601 

method 	of 	payment 	and 	the 
assessments against each property Cttildcare Center. 322.6645. 

General Partnership, at 100 Springs 
Boulevard, Longwood, Florida 3fl Business Enterprises are sought, 10)2 Saliedo Street, Coral Gables, YOU and each of you are notified owner will be considered. Will keep Sm. children 
in Seminole County, Florida. Notice contractors submitting bids will Florida 33146. Complete documents that a suit for specific performance The City of Cassatberry has in its in myhomewkdays 
isfurthergiventhattheundersigned requIrdtoprovideevidenceoftheir may be obtained from either the of an Agreement for Deed for the posseuionanungineer'sestimlteof 323.1175 
Intend 	to 	register 	said 	fict!tIous elf orts in aiding in the reaching of off iceof the Director of Aviation, or following described real property: the 	construction 	costs 	Including ______________________ 

Id QII 	- Bristol, Childs & Associates, Inc., by OT ii. 	"F". unui r nIn..rInn and administrative ' 	 I- 

Meat Cutter, stock man. Must be 
experienced. Apply at Food 
Barn, 25th & Park. 

Laborer w.chauffeur lic. 
for Sanford area 

904 953.5055 

"Fire Fighters" 
The City of Sanford Civil Srvice 

Board s accepting applicatIons 
for the position of Fire Fighter 
thru Aug. 30, 1979. Apply room 
244, City Hall, Sanford, Florida 
Monday thru Thursday. Those 
meeting basic eligibility 
requirements will be given an 
opportunity to participate In the 
entrance examination when 
scheduled. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer, M.F.H.Vet. 

Nurses Aides, 7.3 shift. Exp 
preferred. Apply In person 
Lakeview Nursing Canter, 919 B. 
2nd St. 

n.m. WHfl 	nV 	 JflV 	urcuut 
Court of such cOunty. The Housing Authority of the City payment of a deposit in the amount MOSeon ording costsinth.amountof$3i,Sl.2S. - 

Nowacceptingapplicatlonsforfu 
DStd: July 9, W75 ci Sanford, 	FlorIda reserves the of Thirty ($30.00) Dollars for each to the pie? thereof as recorded In All Interested persons are hOlItild I. part tIme employment wit 

tight to reject any or cli bide or to set. Payment for Plans and other Flit Book 51, Pi,es 46.45, si the 
_______ 

IIIatMde.UIPtionOI.9Chpr.partY FRI$HOKRA Handy Way Food Stores. Mte 

. 	
. 	 ks.,, 

.• 	 -- 	- ________ 

'esive .,any 	IguMllII* 	In 	the centred Di*Anent* must II 
Is thSCh.W.SV.rd 	lsysSI. Is-' 

FlAlic RkMok ets.10l, CSIftMy, 
PstIWL 	 - • ,, 

Isle 	SSI IMihl SlhlIsi IS IS 
aeISIs - •. pa$. 	y. IS 

Mon..Wd..PrI. 	- 	' .., 	. - 	,.•,, 	 v;.. 
. 	.ver,iy,s. lW. AIy it 

-- 'ic.psrs 	.tt 	'- 	- - -•.. 
,r.fota lihl-Lse$Sr 	- 	 'v"• s bud' illsdIHk,it 	1è.j you MCSrIS 	S9*S SINCOat till COy 

DOWNS PROPERTIES, INC. period of 30 days subsequent to the 'This Cash will not 	be accepted. are required to serve a copy of your Click ci the CIty of Cassetbercy, Poultry, beef, pork, 	fish. 	Free Earn as much as $500 per 10t 
By: W. Earl Downs, opening of bids without the consent deposit will 	be refunded only to written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	on Florida. delivery, mm. $200rder. Sanford stuffing envalopes with o 
President of the Housing Authority of the City Bidders 	submitting 	a 	formal GEORGE 	C. 	KELLEY, 	P.A., DATED this 14th day of August, area. 	322.2314. 	Sam's 	Portion circulars, 	For 	informatior 
Attest: of Sanfora, Florida. Proposal, upon receipt of unused Plaintiffs' attomby, whose adaess A.O. 1979. Meats. Pentax 	Enterprise 	Dept. 	S 
James L. Wallace, THE HOUSING AUTHORITY Documents in good condition not is p.o. Box 1132, Apopka, Florida, Mary W. Hawthorne _______________________ P.O. Box 1158 Middietown, Ohi 
Secretary 
fr,,,,w,, 	a SaaJ) 

OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA 

later than ten (10) days after date of 
ooenino of the Proposals. 

33703, on or before August 30, 1979, CIty Clerk 
D..Ihl.I.' 	Anni,tf II. 	A 	1170 11—Itntructlom 

45042. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	I 
Murphy, N. C. 25906 61—BuIiflg PAaterials _______________________ 

Air Conditioning - 

47—Real Estate 	ISteCI 	
I 

________ 	_______ 
ROOF TRUSSES 

We have several sizes of trusses 
for sale at discount prices. For 
information Call 531-6290. 

Air Conditioning, Pleating, Electri. 
cal, Plumbing Service I Repair. 
Cahllarry for Free Est. 671-6291 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

	

Losing your home & credit' 	-; 
catchup back payments I buy 
equity. 322-0216. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 322.2611 
or 8319993. 

________________________________ 

__________________________ 

62—t.awn.Garden 
- 

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
sell the best & service the rest. 

WesternAuto 
301W. 1st St. 	 377.4401 

CentralHeatlAirCond. Free Est 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 
- 

Appliancss - 
47..A—Mortgages BOUØht 

&SokI 
- 	 FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 

YELLOWSAND 
Call Cark & Hirt 323-7510 

AlansAppllances 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 323-0039 

Beauty Care 
________________________________ 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	LIc. 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	825 	No. 	ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

862-743 

ROYAL PALM 
Approx.15'tall 

Reasonable 322-2196 

65—Pets.Supplies 
- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

ormerly H*rriett's Beauty Nooi 
SItE. lit St., 322.5743 

_________________________ 

— - 	 - 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
— German 	short.halred 	pointer 

puppies AKC from hunting & 
field trial stock. 321-0151. 

___________________________ 
ROCK 

Screened I Washed 
Cty. Approved for 	Drainfisld 

Central Contricting Inc. 
504734.6523 	504.flS.3*3 

' 	'Cii 
BseqIes6M,2F 

$35 & 
322.lScc 2224M2 

- 

MEINIZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

I 	specialty. 25 yrs. 	xp. 549-5553. 9 ft. glassed top display case 26 in. German shepherd pups for sale, 

Publish Aug. 19,26, & Sept. 2, 9, 1979 Thomas Wilson Ill This contract is under and subject a"  ' 	
' 	U' '.n.i with mu '..u,r 	U! 

this Court either before service on 
.. 	 ... 	 ." 

DEMN 
-________ 

DEM.79 Executive Director to: Plaintiffs attorney or immediately 

• 
Publish: August 3, 10, 13, 14, 17, 19, 
1979 

Minimum wage rates as 
established by the Secretary of the 

thereafter, otherwise a default will IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 
iN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEM-46 U.S. Department of Labor. beentered against you for the relief 

demanded In the complaint. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cii. CreativeExpresslons 	323.8812 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ______________________ 
FAA Advisory CIrcular 	. WITNESS my hand and seal of 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
PROlATE DIVISION • 5100.6A, 	AppendIx 	3 	entitled this Court on July 26, 1979. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Pile Hamlet 79-323.CP IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR "NOTIFICATION TO BIDDERS OF (SEAL) 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 791411.CA.13.K No. 12 

Olviilsø SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA INCOMPLETE PROJECT DETER. Arthur H. Backwith, Jr. WEBBER B. HAINES and LOU J. _______________________ 
Register now for 	Fall 	term. IN ilu ESTATE or 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 MINATIONS." Clerk 	 HAINES. his wife, 

G1.YDE E. PIERCY Pile Namber 79.fl$.CP 
Division 

I. NotIce $5 Ii4dl'$, Wage 
By: Eve Crabtree Plaintiffs, Enrollment for prekindergarten 

Deceased IN RI: ESTATE OP 
Determinations. 	The 	wage 	rate 
determination of the Secretary of Deputy Clerk 

Publish July 2 	& Aug. 3, 12, 19, 1979 

vs. 
THE ALTAMONTE COMPANY, 

& kindergarten - limited. $30 
mo., for more information call 

NOTiCE OP ADMINISTRATION JAMES CECIL JENKINS, Labor incorporated in the ad DEL.131 etc., et al 322.4405 es 	322.3552. 	Lutheran 
TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Deceased vertised 	specifications 	does 	not ants. urch of thi Redeemer. 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Include 	rates 	for 	the 	requested 

/ 
_____ —1P YiflIed THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	classifications listed below. The 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 

CLAIMS 	 bidder 	ii 	 for OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OR DEMANDS AGAINST responsible 	.sc,r. TO: THE ALTAMONTE COM- 
IN THE ESTATE: THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL taming the rates payable for such PANY, a dissolved Massachusetts 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

classIfications and whether area 
practice requires the use of these 

IN THE cIRCuIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

corporation, 	and the unknown LPN. Fulltime&psrttlme. Apply 
thattheadminhsfratlonoftheesta$e 
of GLYDE E. PIERCY. daceasid, YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED classIfIcations in accomplishing the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOlE 

trustees, If any, Of THE ALTA. 
MONTE COMPANY, a dissolved 

In person 	Lakevlow Nursing 

Fi$eNunber19.322-CP,ispendIiigin th.t$headmlnlstrallgnofth,estat, work. Nolnfereflcoconcirnlng area COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Massachusetts corporation, and 

Center, 9191.2nd St. 

the Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole of James Cecil Jenkins. deceased, practice is to be drawn from their CASE NO. GEORGE W, MORSE, HENRY L. 
COunty, Ploride, Probate Division, FlleNumber79-2S.CP,Ispendlngin omIsson.Purttser,theomlsslswIII J. W. HICKMAN, CHASE, GEORGE FROST, and LPN full time. 	Isp. w.Plorida 
the address ci which is Seminole t 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole not,perss.establIshanyiiabllityfor Plaintiff CHARLES WHITTIER, as dIrectors license. 4.12. 2231546, S*itford 

-County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, County, Florida, Probate Division, incressed labor cost resulting from vs. and trustees of THE Al,TAMONTI - 	NUrsing & Cony. Center. 
Florida TM personal representative the addreqs of which is Seminole the *e of such classifications. CATHERINE KIRKLAND BELL, COMPANY, a dissolved Mass. ________________________ 

of the estate Is 	Clyde I. Piescy County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, a) CHARLES KIRKLAND, at al actsau 	corporation, arid the un- 
. whese - address ii 161 	RIwr'view. Florid. 	32771. 	The 	personal 

tative 
C. ExecutIve Order 11346 or 34 

as amended, and 
Defendants, kii Ivening cook. Apply in person 

Holiday Inn 	Sanford 	the of 	on AvIrie, Sanford, Florida 32171. The re 	 Of 	ti-il 	estate 	is September 1965 	 to in interest, or any cttr 
ifid addf$ of the personal Dorothy I... Cordell, whose address Is the Equal Employment  Opportunity NOTICE OP ACTION parties claiming by, through, under _____________________ 

raprsuntattvvs attorney are 
110 N. 	Bombay Avenue, Wiritq 
Springs, FL 32707. The name and 

- 	' Claini. 
1. liii udder's attention is called 

TO: BARBARA JEAN KIRKLAND 
AND 

or against said corporation or legal IRifily person. Apply in person 
l;. adrsssof th, personal reprsss. qvaIprtuIuse' UNDA GAIL KIRKLAND 

entIty, or any of thins, and all 
claImants.. 	cradIteet. 

Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 

local & AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 372-0139. 

______- 41—Houses - 

FOR SALE two-story, 2 bedroom 
townhouse, ww carpeting, all 
appliances, pool, in Sanford near 
shopping, schools, by owner, 
$2t,000. 	321-0233 	eves., 
weekends. 

ldyllwiide by owner. 3.2, FR, 
many extras. Assumable loan. 
By apt. only. 323-6213. 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

New 235 Homes, I pct. Interest to 
qualified buyer $32,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2237. 

Roiling Hills beautiful 3 BR 2 6 
masonary home. 2500 sq ft under 
roof, 2 car garage, C A&H, 
drapes & carpet, Ig lot, shade. 
Golf course near, many extras. 
Priced $62,900. 1mm. possession. 
830-6176. Owner. 	 - 

3 BR house. Will rent or sell. 
Washington Oaks area. $250 
mo.; Piano, $250. 3fl-1109 

HIGH & DRY 
In DeBary 3 BR, 2 bath block 

home. Central HIA, w.w carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 
paved street & Much More. $0 
pct. assumable mortgage. 
$37,300. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
RESt L ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 	 Aft.S322-7111 

LOW MORTGAGE 
I BR, 1½ B. brick home w.brand 

new carpeting & paint thru out, 
fenced rear yd., Exc. terms? 
$29,900. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR,322-749$ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1-3 PM 

Wekiva Park Dr-low -main. 
tenance, cypress & brick, 1 
BDRM on approx. 2 acres, pool, 
shop, greenhouse, organic 
garden + separate river Iron. 
tags. $43,900. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. l-Sp.m. 

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath with paneled Fia. 
rm., NEEDS NEW OWNERS? I 
Attractive asssumable mtg. of 
$16,400. Total price only $31,200. 
Follow signs to 100 N. Edgemon 
in Winter Springs, your host: 
Milton Davis. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Vintage Spanish home with Olde 

World Charm throughout. 
Fireplace, large rooms, high 
ceilings, courtyard and balcony. 
Neatly covered with ivy and on 
beautiful street. SEPARATE 
GARAGE APARTMENT. Open 
1:30 until 3:00 Sunday. Direc. 
tins are to S. Sanford Ave. to R 
on Plumosa, R on Valencia to 
53,. 

SECLUDED COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE 

Beautiful lakefront home on 2-3rd 
acre wooded lot. Pool 10*15, 1 
Bdrm mother.In.law cottage, 
exerciie tnt w.sauna, stan. 
fireplace In Fia. cm., 5 yr. 
WSrranty. 	- 

STAY COOL IN THE POOL 
Charming older 2 Bdrm honse with 

beautiful lnground pool w. 
privacy fence. Cheerful kitchen, 
also family room. $37,000. 

GRAB THIS ONE QUICK 
Owner anxious. Close to city for 

convenIence still country living, 
next to major hwy. Mobile borne 
has billiard rm., pool table, 
screened porch. $17,300 gets it 
today. Owner may hold part of 
financing . Call todayl 

EXCELLENT BUY 
4 BR, 1 Bath, nice older home, nice 

neIghbors, bus stop at front of 
house, eat In kitchen. Con. 
ventlonal loan, owners eager to 
sell. IlL 900. 

61—nted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Laary's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave., 

Buy I Sell, the finest In used' 
- furniture, Refrig., Stoves, tQOl$i' 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 332.1731. 

Good used turn., appliances 
plumbing fixtures. 

bldg. materIal. 322.5439 

******** 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

THE REASON WE'VE BEEN IN 
BUSINESS SO LONG IS BE. 
CAUSE WE PUT PEOPLE TO 
WORK. HERE ARE SOME OF 
THE JOBS. 

P.1 SECRETARY 
Fun lob w.iots of action 

GAL FRIDAY 
Well run 1 gal office. 

MGi. TRAINEE 
Career person. 
LOCAL DRIVER 

Good driving record. 
RECEPTIONIST 

Will train. 
EXP. PU RCHASING CLERK 

Light bookkeeping. 
CARPENTER 

Exp. & own tools. 
CASH II iS 

Exp. or will train 
Call or stop in Monday. 

912 French Av. 
(cot lOfts I French) 

323.3116 

21—Situations Vönlsd 

deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 	AKC, shots, sire working canine 
Salvage 17-92 So. of $an-d . 	 show quality & to boned. $150 & 
$721. 	 up. 321.0943. 

Bunk bids w.st orage drawers, 
kit.tblIchairs.Goodco,. 	 664IDCseS 

322-7131 
AOl-IA Gelding "Chicacsaw I 

Priest" 13.3 hands, axe, youth I WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
show horse, top performer in I BUY, SELL, TRADE 	
trail, western & Eng'ish hot. I 311-315 B. First St. 	333.5427 

	

____________________________ 	semanship. Over 50 1st places In I 
Will SEW and DESIGN Ladies & 

girls clothing such as: Dresses, 
Pant Suits, Evening wear, Skirts 

	

& etc. Will also CROCHET 	_____ 

	

Beautiful Fashions of Various 	__________________ 
Sorts: BABIES OUTFITS: 
Blankets, Sweaters, Hoods, 
Cap., Booties, Mittens, etc. Will 
crochet Ponchoes, Shawls, 
Afghans of your choice. Can also 
Crochet Little Girls Fashions of 
Various types. Have a variety of 
samples at my home. lntecsted 
parties or organizations pleas. 
contact Pat at 322.6100 after S 
P.M. 

I drawer metal file cab., $10; Pay 
master check writer. $20. All 
exc. cord. LaZBoy recliner, 
$23. good cond, 332-1110. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top Prices Paid 

- 	
II •UIiW!W •jv WV ,w,n UVWW. WW WW 	 WVV.t MV' 	wrwir •wruu .rc unxnown 

• parties, natural or corporate, whose demand. agelest. the estate ore Il,j1lh 	hving claims or EmplOyment Opportunity Con. 'YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an exact legal status is unknown, Mechanic or trainee for VW's, S required, 	WITHIN 	THREE detnn 	against the estate are struction Contract Specifications" action to partition the folling claiming under the abovenamed 	day wk., paid holidays,  fringe MONTHS FROM. THE DATE OP required, WITHIN THREE ut fo'th herein. 	- 	 property in Seminole County, 	 otclaimingfoMvean 	benefits. UN to UN to start THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	2. The isals and timetables for Florida. 	 tight, title or intirn$ in and to tile 	depending on exp. 3$$4t THIS NOTICE, tO III. with the click THE FIRST PUBLICATION. OF minority and female partIcipation, 	The South liSted et m. NOrth 173 land harelnifter described. 	 - of the absve court a written TH1$NOTICE,?ofiliwiththeciyk NIPt*Ued he PIicWWags ticifl$ tO? NatOfthatprtOftheEedofffi 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIPIED EVENING HERALD CORRES. 

	

statement Of any Claim or demand of the above court 
. written ff15 Caiifrador'$ aWeS.t.  work. 5E¼ of 5W¼ lyIng West of Slate that an action to quiet and confirm 	P011-DENTS FOR THE SAN. t$leympyhave.Eachclaimmtstbe statement of any claim 
or demand fOrce In each t?sde en all 	Road No- 100 (formerly known as title i me Plaintiffs and their 	FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 

	

in wtItk and must indicate the they may have. Each claim mist be ifrudhcit Work In liii cOvered area, State Road 3) Section 19. Township successors to the following property 	FLAIR FOR NEWS TYPE, biils tsr Ike claim, 	
•' 	 in wri$in and must indicate the We 15 follows;, 	 21 South, Range Z List. 	In Seminole County, Florida: 	HAVE TRANSPORTATION, SE .jdiress of the creditor or his agent basis tot the claim, the name and 	Goals for Female Participation as been filed against YOu and you 	Begin at tile NWCWIIrOI LW 611-, 	FELllLE AND LIKE PEO. - or . attorney, and the amount address of the creditor or his agent for each trade 	

- 	 are required to serve a copy of your ALTAMONTE LAND, HOTEL AND 	PLE. 	 - - 	 dammed. If the claim is not yet 	
- or attorney. end the omount 	From Apr. 1, '79 until Mar. 31, 

written defenses, f aflY to It on NAVIGATION COMPANY Fiat as ..ihe isle oshen It Will became dUe claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, '10-SO percent 	 HOWARD - J, CLIFTON, plaintiff's recorded Is P5.8 Sink 1, Fags ii, Of lull be staled If- tile claim ii 
- If,, date when it will become due 	From Apr. 1, '$0 until Mar. 31, attorney, whose address in 373 West 	p 	macem of teMinole contIngent-or unliquliated, the shill be stated, lithe claim is con. i;-, percent 	 Fairbanks Avenue, WInier Park, County, Florida, rIm South 11en the 322-21 1 for ppolntmint noiwe Of ml Ussirtailety sliest be tingent or 	luidated, the nature. These goats are applicable -to all Florida, 32159, on or before August West boundary line ci Lots SM, 557 daIet If Nil claim Is secured, till 	lV1&ntysllall be staled. if the Contractor's Constrvdionwork 3L1979,andllietheorlginalwlmtlie 	575 $s t5is shsreikte of Lake senirlty shaH be describt .The ml claim is seuted, tile SeCurIty 	

(whither or not it Is federal or Clerk either befits service in Orienta, thence West Is tile East line claimant shill dOihar siiIfIcIiiW 
- ahall be described. The 

claimant- feroIly. tgi)pirfovmeiksl$il plafdlfts attorney or immillalily Of $ecIIsuil, TsosssIIlp 21 hum, ci Nil claim Is till clerk 90 shall dIflYit IffICISI9 COPIiS Of 	- 	 Iseresfter; otherwise a default will Range w East. thence North alone 	' 	 NAME 

	

mail 	copy to cIlon 5 me cierk to ai$e the clerk 	The Contracl.f's.c.mplhenc. With 	enferid against you fOr liii reliol said section line Is a peW en said 	 'a'a 	•Im that I em 
-__ p 	reprsslnlaflya, 	fo all ons copy to eds porsenal the Executive 0,1st 

and the demanded in the complaint or s.j liris West of the Pew ci ____ 	 ill Mimosa 
Mparssislereatedinmeestate representative, 	 regulations In 41 CFR PartSOlshail 	

- 	 "r: 	. ts whW'I a COPY Si 19115 silIca 	AiiPersensinfereeMinlheWal, beUSIdOIlIP$IftialontINaluinOf 	
WITNE$Smyilamdendthes.aiol tasi to Ike Flint Si $eghmlmg. Almlolsiration Nan boon mailed we to whom a_copy of tills. Nal,ic* 01 Equal porIsniIy Clams, SpeCifiC this Court on July 25,1919. 

	 won filed agent you 	 i'j ' 	 REPAIRS. 
ed.' 	 so. Mm 	 arniavea 	1l "(SAL) 	 • 	 or 	iredloses a Of MONTHS PROM 	 required 	- 	

- 	 rsqulriØ W 	SPeC _. 	 Arthur H. BackeRS. Jr. 	 ft on 
0.. 	 Ii A - 	 V - - 	e 	 - iHI PIES? PUSLICATIw,. yr MONTHS PROM 	 yr forth lIt 41 CPR we,. 	_ 

" 	 *5 Clerk 01 the Court 	JOHN DaM. HAlNI$slthefWat - 	— 	 pI.I in 
?Nl$NOTICE,tsfitsenyeb$ectiens ThE FIRST PUSUCATION OP ii ertsto meet Ills ee* Nlab4ieliod 	

- By: iuUnI. Tabir 	 WINOIRWIEDLI WASHES 	1tW Zi.isl,,s et sv may have *11 daMuiIIes the THI$NOT$CLtsOile.nyohl.ctlons 
• Ni tile gas r.plilcal sWi-iW.1W 	N Osputy Clerk' 	 WARD I W000MAN p 	

aardi&. wu 	
; 	, 

wpuotaftw,o, ml, veiuie or quallilcatless of - - the personal tours Of minority and -tomato iso. 	 - 	

or 	 ____ 
wlsmplan it Nil WI.' 	 gsapjlys er. *1 venue s . plsymsld - add leilliMs - noEs be ' 	 - 	 . 	- 	 , 	 JJshmU.J ML CUL DS*NOS, AND iur4ictW Of 	555I$. 	- 	 - IVISIIIItIIIty !dSIISIM *ImshStl 	- - 	

- 	 the a.In.8 will the Chili 01 Has SJICT(ON$ NO? 10 PILED AU. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND the IengII  ii 11w caitNeM, 01 in, 	 w 	___ ____ 	 LI, 1919•• 	 - - Ill. NPOS*VI* UHID - OBJECTIONS ft 	 U 	NCh 	. 	 - - 
- FICTSTIOU$NNM 	pjpj' atWasu or kninuilatuly 	 -' 

	

NffiefIrWgupNcOfhmW*us WILL SI POEIVIRSAI1(D 	soeiusalaiuicitortsspeupts 	
- N 	NIFIEVIIVUIISISW5Ie 1WosIler; MSere,Wi --- w1s 	 - 	 - 

Clyde I Pisrcj - 	 ' 	 12,1910 	 - - 
	 miIwr. or Ipnoft- omptsvSss or 	 , 	-.. - ,.,' 	 ,--t in insOseu a aen. IN 

-- - - 	

N p.,u...i R*,unt,ul. 	Osrs*y- L CdON 	 tr.laONIrCIIWVaC* to- CIi iic$ft5.ij pae Si EMERALD 	
- 	

IispInVI Ciy. Florid.. Of ml 	Of - 	 .' 	 Al Pifl.hII,N*ujt.ttvI 	tfa5VWsRsJ5J90pilkf.j 
- 'WUN suueav - .i met- - 	 ___ ___ 	 . me aetsioss sims it THE - en.oe I.P$IRCY 	 -- 	 Of .1W IetaN 	 - 	

-- _purpose it esaelIq *5 , w s. i*w. esid-simewim 
- ___ 	 - - 	 - - - 	 - - gcj*& sTUDIES tEAChER. ')*t Lied 	

- 	 CssIvWvs 15* ihill , a 	
CWk it Nil CW$iN Calls, WlTIsI1I*sh1Wai*SCIPkOf 1W i w to 	1S1M05 

u1W*IL Farpue Ahlium & 	
__ 	 - __ 	 __ __ __ 	 ______ 

I 	__ 	
LOf WN 	 ITW CU IkSN 	 P4 	p 	J*iUn 

. - 	 __L% 	 t1vr 	.in, 	
s,.,s., 'I',' 

__ 	 _ __ 	

Utu *11cm PISMM 

Lai Service 

General Landscaping. Rbe 
specialists, top Soil & fill dirt, 
sod laying & free trimming. 
323a,4I. 	 - 

Ught Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319- S371 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, com-
mercial, new const. Licensed, 
bOnded & insured. Quality 
service everytimo. Ph. 323 0341 
or 665-5954. 

- Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 
Isnior, exterior qualified in sit 
phases. Pr,. Bat. Call 222.002%. 

Picture Pitied Ext. Painting 
Free Est. Lic. 10 pcI. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339-6066, 668-8335. 

BIB Painting, interior-exterIor, 
pressure cleaning, root coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 322-7137 after 6 p.m. 

- 	 Paintlng& Repair - 

Sgt. Peppers Painting Service, 
Custom Painting 6 detail trim. 
Free Est. 323-1704. 

- ographk - 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos I fast 

repair service. 3226101. 

Plastiring 

Inferior.Ext,rior Plastering 
Licensed & Bondea 

Call 3222710 

Pressure clsanlng 

RIR Pressure I Steam Cleaning, 
Roof, homes, trailsrs, etc. 
Reasonable rates, all work 
guaranteed. 323.7111. 

Roofing 

Tar Pot for Rent 
$23. Day or Wkly Rates 

Call 322-0216 aft6 

— 

2SpCt.OffOflaIl 	- 
Upholstery cleaning fc. the 
month of August. 8313144. 

VIrrØ Repair 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 
Save up 1050 pct.of 

reuphoistery charge. S49.5$77 

Bu5lness... 	- 

)( 831-9993 

Ceramic liii Repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

881-9303; aft6l3O.7a)5 	- 

essmaking 

Alterations, Dr,urnAin* 
Drapes, Upholstery 

332.0707 

OOflth&Bosrng - 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathinO. 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322.5732. 

Home Imes 

1 Man, quality operation 
lyrs. up. Patios, Driveways 

tr Wayne hal, 3271321 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY - 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free lii. 	3230429a?ter5:30 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

- 1.G. BALINT&A5SOC. '322-SUS 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices, Call 
331.0839 or 904734570$ collect. 

HumsPapafrs -. 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
ropairs, carpentry, painting I 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-6531. 

Li AkSinc. 
Certified Lawn I Landscape 

FREE ESTIMATES 
223.5719 	Mowing 	321.0095 

tYr 
I 	Diol 322-2611 

41—Houses - - - 
NOTICE OF SALE by closed Bids 
(1) 2 BR house, (1) 1 BR garage 

apartment. (buildings only & tO 
be relocatea). Located corner of 
Oak and 14th Ayes. Detailed 
information, Bid Forms to be 
secured from Office of Central 
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
322-2914. 

OWNER LEAVING TOWN. AN-
XIOUS TO SELL THIS 3 BED-
ROOM, 1'- BATH, AIR CONDI-
TION, SCREENED PORCH ON 
OVER SIZED LUSHLY LAND- 
SCAPED LOT. PRICE REDUC-
ED FROM $31,900 TO $37,500. 
HURRY? 

SERIOUS SELLER REDUCED 
PRICE FROM $22,000 TO 
519,900 ON THIS WELL LOCAT-
ED 2 BEDROOM BLOCK 
HOME WITH 20x20 BLOCK 
WORKSHOP IN REAR. 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2'2 BATH 
WITH ALL APPOINTMENTS, 
LIKE NEW CONDITION ON 
ACRE LOT IN LK HOWELL 
AREA. $71,900. 

TUSCAWILLA AREA, LARGE 
SPANISH STYLE 3 BR, 2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM WITH FIRE-
PLACE. 2 CAR GARAC,E WITH 
MANY CUSTOM FEATURES 
ON S ACRES FENCED IN- 
CLUDING BARN I. POND. 
$130,000. 

MAYFAIR IN SANFORD, VERY 
MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH HUGE FAMILY ROOM & 
EAT.IN KITCHEN,TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
$61,500. 

TRIPLEX 3 UNITS ZONED 
COMMERCIAL ON SANFORD 
AVE. FRESH PAINT, CARPET 
& NEW ROOF, (2) 2 
BEDROOM, (1) 1 BEDROOM. 2 
CARPORTS, ONLY $42,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

NICEST HOUSE IN 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

Pinecrest area Ig home, 3 BR, 2 B. 
oversized FR w.FP. Recently 
renovated wnew carpet I 
family lIving area. Energy ef- 
ficient heat & air system w-dual 
controls. Park with tennis cts 6 
play area near by. Priced under 
$30,000. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(I(tIJ 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2435' S. French 117-92) Sanford 
323- 5324 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 322-4000 MLS 

1 	- 

VA. F HA.235. Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot? Will build on 
your lot cc our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Made! Inc., Realtor 	644-3011. 

TIRED OF COMPACTS? You 
can STR.E.T.C.H out in this 
graciousolder2story,4 BR,2 B 
home located on a tree lined 
street. Needs some paint & 
flxx'in, could be converted. 1st 
tIme offered. 543.000. 

PRICE DROPPED W.A 
"THUD". You won't find better 
for the new low price of Just 
$34,000. That'sall for this 3 BR, 1 
Bhomeonquiet Street. Room for 
garden - •at.in kit. & much 
more. 

COUR BEST PRICEI 10.7 acres 
in cleared Cypress Isles in 
Osteen Mar St. Johns River. 
$15,300. $6500 dun. 

ITIMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3334911 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
1ve53495100. 3321939 

- 	 42—Mobl I, Homes 

41—Houses 	 I 	
41—Houses Apartments Unlurnished 	- 	

- - I 	- - 	 - - 

	 - - - - 

	

— 
' 	 _Spotless 3 BR, 1 B, ref., stove, 	- _______________________________ 

1 BR- $11, up. Pool. Adults ofily, 	 -_ drapes, part. turn., for only I 	
Real Estate Sales 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	 $26,500. 	
Sanford's most well-known pro. Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 	

•- 3231610 Mariner's ylllige. 	 - 3 BR, 1½ Ba, w.2 adjoining lots + 	gressive Sales Volume Leader 
fruit trees. $33,950. 	 needs. Associates, experienced 

______ 	 I 	 or newly licensed Nowl 
The soonEr you place your 	- -Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carpet, fenced 

classified ad, the sooner you will 
r 	

- yd., nicely landscaped, C H&A, 	- S Large Listing Inventory 

	

- 
-' w.w carpet. Good location. 	

, S.  Dominant Advertising get results. 	
) 	543,900. 	

5 10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors I ERA 

31—ApartmentS FurniShed 	20 lots Zoned Residential- sizes 	
- • National Referral Service _________________________ 	

'. start at 73x100, prices start at 	5 Realtron  Cornpetor _________________________- - 
	 $1780. High & dry, you don't need 	

- 5 FuIl.Time Office Supervision 
Apts. for Senior citIzens. Down. 	 a boat. 	 S Compatible Associates 

town, very clean & roomy. See 	
- 	 • Over 22 Years Experience 

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	'How about a 4 BR, 1 B, older home 	- 

Ave. 	 I 	on Mellonvllle Ave., 2 garages, 	For a confidential discussion of 

	

fenced bk. yd., fruit trees & 	your career in Real Estate, call 1 BR executive decorator 	 extra lot for only $25,900. 	 Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner nished Condo. Pool, club house, 	
at 322242O. 

cable TV. Ev'thmng f15lsed 	
,' immaculate 4 BR, 2 B, 2 car 

incdishes&liMfls.$lSOWI.$.lCO 	
•-. garage w-W carpet, C HIA, 	Stenstrom Realty, mo. + tax. 322.7991. 	 fenced bk. yd. $53,900. 

Realtors 
Kids gone, but the Swing set in the 	e-Pwner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, car. 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a 	
port den w-wet bat, eat in kit. want ad. Call 322.2611. 	 $33 	 Get fuilexposure-takethat "For 

Sale" sign down & run a lBRFurnapt.,w.wcarPet 	
Zoned commercial - 100' on 	classifiedad, Call3fl.2611or $31. A.C.$160m0.6m0.lease 	

Sanford Ave. $15,500. 323tO4O 

CieanQuietCotta9e 	 3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced yd. 
3 BR, 1 B home on 6 lots downtown 

	

1 Adult, No Pets 	 $26,500. Realtor 	
Lake Mary. $11,300. 323.3,7, 

REAL ESTATE 
141$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR, 1½ bath, Sanford short term, 1 BR adults, 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	

brick const. on corner lot. no pets. Ref. $150 dep., $193 mo. 
+ dec. All other utilities paid. 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Fenced, only 7 yrs old, $26,500. 
323.91-34. 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Room for a growing family. 4 BR, 

2 B, FR, lets of storage space. 2544 S. French Ave. 
Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 	

322-0231,373-7173. 322-0779 	 1001 Palmetto Ave. 
pyate entrance, adults Only, no 	

HAL COLBERT, REALTY pets. 1004 Palmetto. 

INC. 
REALTOR 323-7332 33—Houses Furnished 	

- 1IUIIIUIUluuuI1' 	$152 MONTH PAYS ALL with 
___________________________________ 	

322-0612, 322.7117 

For rent turn, nice 1 BR house. W. 
W carpet, adults no pets, ref. 322. $13,750 dn. Sharp 3 BR, w.0 

STENSTROM 
____________________________ 	

HIA, w.w carpet, new ref., gas 
range, inside utility rm. & walk. DeBary2BR,1½b,CH&A,part. 	- in closet in MBR. Won't last. 

turn, carport. No children, no 	 REALTY 
pets. $300 + security. 305.327. 
0473. 	 * OPEN HOUSE * 	FANTASTIC I BR weekend 
- 	 retreat. St. Johns River. 

- 	 SUN.ltoSPM 	 Covered boat dock. $32,300. 
2001 East 2nd St., Mayfair 34-bfl5 HoflhSS 	

Exclusive 4 BR, 2½ bath home in 	NEAR LAKE 1 BR 2 B com. 
desirable 	neighborhood m 	fortable home, newly painted, C Trailer for rent in Osteen 	 Features include your own Pool 	H&A, tenced bk yd, nice area. $120 mo.water furls. 	 & Patio, DR, Fla. Rm., eat In 

	

Inquire 306 Palmetto Ave. 	 kit., fireplace, all on a beautiful 
_____________________________ 	1g. landscaped lotI This Dream 

- LARGE LOT X 3 BR 2 B split plan, ______________________________ 	
- Home can be yours for 591,5001 	beautiful landscaping, fenced Wi 35—bfle Home Lots 	Conse See Us? Yout host: BEN 	yd, room for garden. $32,300. _______________________ 	 SOUTHER LAN Dl 

ATTRACTIVE 4 BR 2 B ranch Mobile home lot now avail. Lg. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
- 	 style home, Ig rmb, fenced side trees, adults, quiet, walking 

distance to all shopping. See at 	 322-2420 	
yd. near school & shopping, 
$44,500. Park Ave. Mobile Park. 

ANYTIME 	
OVER 2500 sq ft of gracious living 

40.-Condomlniunn 	 inthis lovely Ig Mayfair 3 BR 2b 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	hOme, beautifully shaded dbl 
sized lot in one of Sanford's Sanford 2 BR, 2 B, all appl., VVW 	

•. 	2565 - 	finest neighborhoods. $44,900. carpet, pool. Close to 
everything. AskIng $35150 	

- REALTORS 
LII 

PARK 
Harold Hall Realty 0323. 	

ranchPff ice 323-2222 

	

41—Houses 	 3 BR,2 B pool home, beautifully 	IflC. REALTOR. MLS 

	

- landscaped, work shop, green 	
3235774 Day or Night 

	

house. 1700 sq ft living area, 	___________________________ 
$59,500. Terms. 	

BATEMAN REALTY 

	

Duolex (11 2 BR units turn. & 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

rented $23,900. Only $3000 down. 	263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0159 
Owner will hold. 	 Aft "rs.3fl7543,""Sf? 

STE NSTRQ.M frht j ,on. 	for all. - 

1e ISIs ready IS build 00 In - 	*uilde5uIt-WISIOfybur$. 

REALTY 	
M. Unsworth Realty 

OVER 6 MILLION 
INSALESIN1919 	

-- 	 REALTOR 	 MLS Makeawlshnewl BR,2B,EXeC. 
home in ldyllwilde on ½ acre 	 R.I.I.IstiIsSrsE.r 	 3flg04 oraves. 323-0317 

2115 Su$w'd Av•. 	O3.172 	 - loll C HIA. DR. Pan. Fl. Rm., 	 _______________________ 
w.stone FP, satin kit. & much 	- r 	 -, 

morel Your dream come true at 	
- 	 bull'S sizsooi 	 [ 	Equal 

Justforyou3BR,2Bhornel9Sin 	
' 	 Service 	

Q 

 REALTY Professional 	e 

Lantai Good starter home w. 	- 	 PEALTOI1' tt*uos 
foncidyd, 1g. Li & Fl R. Cody. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
to schools & shoppingl BPP 	 BOARD OP 	

24 HOUR 0 3229283- Warranted lust 534.0001 	 REALTORS 	 ________________________ 

- 	 4$ Hwy. 17.92 	
W. Garnelt White Fantastic Ig 4 SR. 3½ S home In 	r 	

kite 1 
Alt, Spgsl C lilA. Fl. Rm., DR. 	

. 	 Lesgwsod plo, 33751 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 
FP, wet bar, eq. eat in kit. I. 	- JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7581, Sanford yours for $7L 000. 	 -• 	 ______________________________ 

Supsr3BR,2Bhomein$vniafld 

much morel BPP Warranted, 	' - 	 - - 	

Biockhome.Termsavaii. 
Byownef3$R,2B 

w.dining area, Fl Rm, 1g. LR. 	 ,,,., ....,,. 
' ''u" 	

- 	 32202)1-aft fenced yd & lots of potential. 	__________________ 
This can be yours for $39,900? 	 _____________________________________________________ 

Cozy2 SRi Shome lnCC Manori 	' 	 TOP 	- 
Super for starter homel C HIA. 	. .. - 

w.wcarpet, porch, fenced ydl 
more. Reducedto$27,950. 	 SALES ASSOCIATES 

Specl&41R,2S,Zstoryhonu,In 	- 

lovely neIghborhood I C lilA, 	 _____ - 	
'' LI — 

Di, eat In kIt., porch & mafly 
sxtrasl Just 135,0001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 	 - 

-- 	 - 

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WE LIST I. SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE 	 '' 	

- THAT'S NO. II 	 - 	 - 

Sanford'sSaIesLeade' 	
:-- - 	

. 

	

322242O 	 __ 
ANYTIME 

DAVIDFAU 	- LONAYNI LII Multiple Listing Servlc 	- 	 - 	 ____ 	INWI.AMICfo 

.REALTORSm 
.STENSTROM Branch Off Ics 3232222 

- REALTY-REALTORS ONE PHONE CALl. $TAET$ A 	- 

CLA$$IPIED AD-  -ON ITS 	- 

RE$ULTPU$I.,IND. TH 
NUMSER IS 	

I6 PARK DRIVE — SANFORD, FLORIDA W71 

	

O$TIEN 	 _________________________________________ 
Isi & pestitel 3 SE Hi. trioS 

- hems. 3 acres covered w.tNS, 	 - 

pa.lIUferhonoseriN,irl 	 - 

sick, A gomllsmawi ra.i 	 .- 	 -, 

846211.. 	 - 	 ---,- 	

* 
SANFORD 	- 	 - 

-CuI5SSL1 LNiww.nk4 

—. Les 	-- payment. 
. 	 "- S 	- - -, 

UsIng iv rontel lscesoi4 
- 'uSiI*ed? 1 SI, I S 

pralleshly aMid. 111*. - 

ThIs3 EL 1-Ibsmellsss 
- SM. 	.11 sidIng_p 

pelvecy hailed of. Fliflef 
$ 	Islity. 5IiIt 

Fcotlockers $16.99 up 
usia, any conditioned 6148126 

__________________________ 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

SanfordAve. 	332.5791 • 
immond organ, pIper auto cord 

.tape recorder. 	Like 	new. PUBLICAUCTION. Camslng its for sale. 3224634. 
MON., AUG. 20,7 PM. 

rklng lot vacuum; ret. $112.30 Alsocted desks, chests, dresa_et's, 
txc cord.; color & 51W TV's. BR & DR suites, cocktail Ibis, d2l S. Sanford Ave., 333.1491. lolsofnlcecieaflfum+asad 
)panTues,thrulat.9:3OtoS:30. 	I bcic.abrac. 

VISA-MASTER CHARGE 
CASH DOOR PRIZE 

9SANFORD AUCTION. 
1215 S. French 3231340 

ATT. WORM GROWERS 
Delivery route, es? custesoers, 

Oct aria. Good PT Income. Cost 
$3,000. Call 223923$. 

21—Sftuationi 	.d 

Practical nurse 1S.yr. e*p. Good 
ref. Would like home nursing tile 
elderly. Dsuary.Sanferd ares 
222.7251. 

College student desiring yd. 
work. Large or small. Call 
- 

24-8nsu Opliu 

For Estate Commercial I 
Residential Auctions & Ap. 
praisais. Call Dell's Auction 333. 
3630. 

People silo like monsy uia 16w 
cost clucK led ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

S1—Hgejseho Go 	- 

w Butcher Block & Chrome 
ontsmporvy Li this. Orig. 
Wail $0.91, NOW $10. Sanford 
urnilvre Salwge, 17.93 So. 01 
bun. 2231721. Auction Thuns. 7P.M. 

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 47 
CamlgnmentsWelcsme 

Wiloll Estates 
KelIeggsAuIiso Soles 	323.7115 

jilneis at your i. licelhini 
Income. Local distribvlirslilp 
Ni Ohs SI tIll largest Pot I 
Bepply Corp. Must be ibIs Is 
service company established 

- maler retail I diehe stirs ac 
aunts. 11,115 M(iiiary fir 
iiwentery. Ifs satilig, ns en. 
perionc. nicisipry. Will sell 
NrtersIlslrauls. - - 

Master aria warahauslsg 
dIstributorshIp. supIy aria 
disNibuSirHaPS ills avesable 
ala. US$05 iavgetfnes$tO 
qua$lIIsI fOilvidvOfi pert time or 
lvii tWos. Ciii called (III) i. 
US) fer WormitWo. 

$ankedGrsclo 	living. Eels. 
Wishlyl mSMklv rates. Inqulog 

0*841.1111 

asses for tint, W.lvsW en. 
WI 	- lv flo. impc viot,' 
____ 	

- - 

lee ow beautiful now BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear Ii's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

2513 orf1 
I 	

, 	

Financing 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RE 
MODELS ON DISPLAY - 

COMPARE THESE PIATURISi P.M 

LAIOI POOL 	 - $5515 
çLUI HOUSE ARIA '"-' 

S CITY WATER aid 11*11 INCLUDED 
AOULT ONLY id FAMILY SECTIONS - 

' CAIIIAGE $Mi,s 323. 
COVE 	SANFORD 	3:11P.M. $160 Mlii New lntevspring Sliding 

ice. Sanford Purniturs Sal. 
51,17921.01 Sanford 322-5721, 

ofomqu*Wáv -' 

N&nW84hsstsA. 

t T1$S.,Il1shi. 
___ 	

- 

-•';:;' 	
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OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Aug. l, 197—i0 

"4. 

Mildred M. Cask.y, curator of the 

Henry Shelton Sanford Memorial Library ' 

and Museum, displays a picture of 

Wllh.lmina Sanford and one of her 
L 

composition books which contains an 

essay she wrote on housekeeping 

when she was 14-years-old. 

- 	 • 

4 

& 

7. 	- 

. 

1, 

HraId Phels by Torn Vincent 

Oh, To Push A Button And Serve Dinner 

Housekeeping From Another Century 
The invention of dish- 	posed this piece which was 	"This is the kitchen. 	of them should be devoted 	"Now for the scullary: It 	be placed In heaps. 

washers, refrigerators and 	provided to the Evening 	"The kitchen should have 	to meats. Beef, veal, 	should have a sink In It with 	"The housekeeper 
microwave ovens cer- 	Herald by Mildred M. 	nothing in It excepting the 	turkey, chicken and ducks. 	hot and cold water. A drain 	should, If possible, procure 
talnly has changed the way 	Caskey of Bram Towers, 	things necessary for 	This pantry must have a 	for things to be washed, as 	the long ton of coal. 
Americans take care of 	Sanford, who is the Curator 	cooking. 	 window. Since all the meat 	well as soap and a plentiful 	Marginal Notes 
their homes. Just how 	of the Henry Shelton 	"The kitchen Is not 	should be hung up, so 	supply of towels. There 	"Why the kitchen should 
much such inventions have 	Sanford Museum-Library. 	complete unless It has four 	beams with hooks are 	should be two kinds of 	be the basement of the 
altered the lifestyle of 	"Housekeepingconsists 	rooms adjoining 	It. 	essential for the meat 	towels. A heavy towel for 	house: 
homemakers Is vividly 	of 	care of the house 	Namely: the pantry, the 	pantry. 	 wiping dishes and linen 	The kitchen should be the 
shown in an 1696 version f 	and its divisions or 	cellar, the dairy and the 	"The second pantry 	towels for glasses and 	basement of the house for 
how to cook and keep 	departments. 	 scullery. 	 should be a room with a 	silver. Now we come to the 	this reason: Since the 

"The dairy should be 	window also, but a light 	cellar, 	 kitchen as well as the 
Homemakers of 	 "There are three 	spotlessly clean at all times 	closet could do as well. The 	"The cellar should have 	scullery needs a great 

probably wished and 	departments — namely: 	and should be filled with 	second pantry should be 	two rooms adjoining it. The 	amount of water, It is 
dreamed, "If only I could 	chamber work, cooking, 	shelves which can be 	devoted to such things as 	coal cellar must have a 	easier for the water to be 
push a button, and dinner 	am laundry. 	 removed and replaced for 	flour, sugar and graini. (If 	grating — not exactly a 	transported 	In 	the 
would be ready in a few 	"These also comprise of 	cleaning. There should be 	kept in barrels, they should 	window, but an opening. 	basement than to be 
minutes." 	 taking care of the china 	basins as a churn for 	red on the floor; otherwise 	,,, 	 transported by pipes to the 

How little did Um kww 	Clow and other 	
'Eiaedtst tt-or"' ' 	 - 	 '?he 	 be t)edth,too, tall ems,  to- - woe. 	- - 	- 	__ ttOng 'With the 	bins. Each kind of wine 

"Thegreat laws of keEp- 	laws ln the dairy should be:. 	preserves, eggs, salt, 	should be placed ln its own 	situated ifl that part of the 
house where it Is likely to The following "Co02" 	lag house should be: 	that  dairy has windows, 	pepper, oil, vinegar and at 	bin with a partition In 

position for Brides on 	cleanliness, tldyneu and 	that no vegetables are 	lead four spices, such as 	betw 	 be sunny at some time 
Housekeeping and 	thoroughness. 	 allowed In the dairy, and 	cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg 	 during the day. The dairy 
Cooking", was written in 	 that the door of the 	and vanilla). 	 "The coal cellar need not 	should never be situated In 
June, use by Wuhelinina 	"So much for prelude 	aforesaid dairy be kept 	"The good housekeeper 	have any window. In It 	a damp room, for damp. 
Sanford, fifth daughter and 	on housekeeping. Now, for 	under lock and key and that 	should keep these two 	should be placed a heap of 	ness makes the dairy smell 
youngest of eight children 	cooking. 	 also no petroleum lamps be 	pantries under lock and 	coal. Here also should the 	musty and nothing taints 
born to Gin, and Mrs. 	"For cooking you need a 	carried In and left in the 	key at all times. She should 	wood be placed. The 	the milk and cream so 
Henry S. 	Sanford. 	room with a dove and a 	dairy. 	 also be at great pains to 	splintered wood should be 	much as a damp, musty 
WllMln1ns was in her 	kitchen range as well as 	"The two pantries now 	confiscate all rats in the 	on its own pile and all the 

early teens when she corn- 	several tables. 	 have to be looked after; one 	aforesaid pantries, 	 ether kinds of woods should 	See HOUSEKEEPING, 25 

riefly 
t'munIty Proof Needed 

o Enter High School 

Ali students to be enrolled and admitted to grades ten 
ough twelve at Seminole High School must present one of 
following to enter school for the 1t79-1910 school term: 
Proof of Immunity Against Measles (HRS-109) certifying 

r, 	y were previously vaccinated with live measles virus 
cine or they were previously Infected with natural 

' as es. 
Certificate of Immunization (HR-MO or PD-137) certifying 

.öat they were previously vaccinated with live measles virus 
-ccIne. 

Students who were immunized before 1969 must be relm 
unlzed before entering. 

,"- 	Students who cannot show proof will not be Issued a schedule 
cannot attend dia  

The Seminole Cowdy Health Department will be open togive 
ynumlzatlons against measles from 8 a.m. through 4 p.m. 

, This service will be available through Aug. 24. 

Adelines' Plan Flea Market 

' The Sound of Swuhine Chapter of Sweet Adeilnes will be 
iponsoring a table at the Maitland Flea Market on Sunday, 
Sept 8, beginning at 10 am 

Members having articles to donate are asked to bring them 
to St. Andrews Church during regular rehearsal night. For 
further Information please call Bonnie Ramsey, 67843010. 

Stetson Names Area Grads 

- 	Area graduates at the Stetson University August cow 
mencernent exercises were Uu Claire Miller, B., Sanford; -. •I Gweth E. Ellis, Casaelberry; and Mary Mahoney Pouncey, 
Longwood. 

Stop Smoking Seminar 

Florida Hospital's Health Education Department will 
present a Five Day Live-In Plan to Stop Smoking, Sept. 18-21. 

Aimed at the hard-core, chain smoker, the Five Day Live-In 
program extends beyond the Initial purpose of breaking the 
habit. Participants will receive counsel on diet, exercise and 
general health. The staff will include physicians as well as a 
chaplain, dietitian, and health educators. 

The session will be presented at Camp Kulaqus in High 
Springs, Fla., sft'ated on the sip of Q'ieno St$s Pest, and 
will fesure canoeing nature frJs, 	_& — 
swimming and creft !•- 	-. 

For Information contact the IU1V4f.l. 

Family Health Fair Coming 

Health care information and testing will be offered free to 
the public at a Health Fair at the Altamonte Mall, Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 24 and X. 

Orlando Regional will offer such tests as: circulation, 
breththg, blood pressure, blood typing, personality and so on. 
Information displays will Include N.ondology, Surgery, 
Infection Control, Plastic Surgery, Prenatal, Radiology, 
Phmacy,Heath Careers, eto The Poison Control Center 
will feature 

their 
 poison prevention character, "Officer Ugg," 

who will provide handouts and balloons for parents and 

: The Did Workehop and ether heIIW care crpn"Mlona will 
— did and weigt* coMM data and appropriate Ups and 
teats for maintaining a how environment In today's world. 
The fair will be open from 10 a.m. to 9p. 

Artists Asked To Enter Show 

The Florida Gull Coed Art Ceder announces *5 call for 
edries In the "13th FlorIda Gulf Coast Annual" competitIve 
e"bP'on. Artists residing in Florida we oUgiMa to udar work 
hi .ihia ,iIMIuit wbthnablM *niit thMnirliv f 	i 

______ ___ 	 I 	 , 
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: 	 . . . 	1 	 I uog catcner, Like 

T ax Collector, May 
I 	"•• 	 - 

_ 	 __ 	 • _ 	 Not Be Too Popular 
— 	- 
entry fee of saw 	• 	 __ 	 ..• 	 I 	 By TOM NEThEL 	animals destroying property, dering along busy highways or 

Brace Dmwy Director of the jaconvine 	____ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	animal bites, barking dogs, or to capture poisonous sakes 

will  be lbs juror of sàcUosR and awards totflbg 11*. The 	 When Bob McIntosh drives strays. "We get lots of calls on found near homes. "We once 

esidhifion will no Oct 31 to Nov 14. 	 - 	 his truck through virtually any bite cam. We average 0to60a got a call from the police to pick 

F4dry forms and works are tie Oct. 2. For a pioapactus 	 . 	neighborhood, he says he gets month. In summer It's a lot op an eight-foot alligator at 

writ, to: Florida Gulf Coed Art Ceder, = Psecs do Lien 	- 	 the impression he's not W. In  higher with kids out of school Grant and Church $reets at 3 

Blvd., B,U.alr, Fl.. MS. 	- 	 -. 	 1- 	.. 	fact, many times kids will spot and out riding bikes." 	a.m. In Longwood," McIntosh 

I.- 	 .•. -. 	
' 

 
him and yell "MURDERER!" 	McIntosh has been bit- recalled, and one hit by a car on 
as he goes by. Next to the tax ten "three times by cats, never S.R. 4X In Forest City. 

Kindergarten Open House 	 - 	L 	 collector, he may bL me of the by a dog" since he has been an McIntosh says he loves 
least popular people In the animal control officer. 	wilrnili He has trained hun- 

- 	
Us county. 	 An investigation Is made on 	gdop and horsesm05to 

3dyUwUdeEy&¼eIwI sm 	. 	• 	 Helsa dog catcher. 	aflreported bite cases.UItIsa life.Asaresu1tofhIsjobheIi 
Mama en Friday, As. ii, burn IS a,m. to ii p.s. '. 	 McIntosh is one - of four verified bite, the owner of the 	adopted father of a pair of 

It 	.d that Is rtquu 	your ld be riatorsd bsk. op. - 	 -' 	 animal control officers for animal Is notified and 	young raccoons named Bandit 

hess. Yes may rir  at ts ictesi cs y bstss $ 	 .. 	 5up 	Comidy and acting animals  tags are checked for One and Bandit Two. 
- 	 thief of his department. The current rabies Inoculation, 	Workers repairing an air- 

- 	 lot, officer,, two of whew are which Is valid for one year. 	conditioning unit on top of. 

ffijij 	 5 g 	 - •, 	 vn, irs reopomibla tar the shot Is current, and if 	Rood in  AltAIMOld 

_____- 	--am 	 . 	 ", 	- 	 haiding all ithns1  coiiplslids facilities are available, the Springs reported finding the 

	

-TWf-er  Air IheIIJ1I3MbMthe A* 	 In the coudy — with the ex- animal can be quarantined at 	ytns. Sim the young 
taLreeat' med be mst befits a shiM cam 	r : 	- 	-. 	 '.5 	 captIon of those in C.malberry, home for 10 days. U the  or= has been bandied by the 

which has its own department. animal's tags are not current, workers, the mother, detecting 
- 	 - 	 Contrary to popular opinion, or it it is w*agged the animna the hignan scent, had refused 

Mike Gray Makes Deans List L... 	 -. 	 McIntosh does not cruise mustbe quaraxdied at the  thin, said McIntosh. 
 wouaulpldisgopdsgsandcats animalcos*rol shelter oriitha The ihsltSf has no facilities 

- 	• 	 - 	- 	 •-- 	 to take back to the pound for veterinarian, 	 for young raccoons. In this 

- 	 - 	 destruction, "With the gas 	In any case, the animal then case, In particular, their qes 

*411111111111111W. WC1111611111111of 	 taitage we can't afford to Is closely watched for  any had not even opened and they 

iat 	 Alo. • : ., 	'.. -. 	- 	 -- 	'' 	cridae around, even If we symnptins of raigea. 	needed round-the-clock 
- 	 • 	 untedto,"add McIntosh Inan. Rescw play an Important feedings SVOTY fours hotvs. 

o4icif - 	 - 	 Interview, With only four of. pest of  the central 	s Mcintosh took them home 

"h.r A S.nlor At DkkM11 	. 	 &era for the holscesdY,tbs didieta&m.ktbycarsand wd,With the help of  his wife 
- 	 . - 	-wv - - 	 dopuimsat has its hands full An injured animals are 	little $tri. no has them 

- 	- - 	- - - \. 	 - iSfg c5l1pIIlp that — opbythe sh's radio. abflOd weesd. 

4 	 1. itm- 

• 	 elms in over ft pkm% to &pmdWtrvck& The 	'Ibiq Now me everywhere 

	

_______ 	 - 
- 	 "We avevageoverS cab a aalnta3 is taken 	tachthem bow toffah for frogs 

- 	 -. Im 	411M -  	day,"saidMidesh,wPahis Officers cm 	pi4'af 	dmhmowsaoos,aidhowto 
to 	 sound 

77 77.' .'-. Pharul if - 	-. 	
-- 	 bean zths job clue to a year. 	s, and are often called em* hunt," Th. mother - was 

fteft TM Many 01 the cells are abed toreunaw horses hued wan. I5DOOCATCIIU,P.g.*B 
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East Central Region 

Seminole Pegged For High Growth B y  '82 
By DONNA ESTES 	"Seminole will grow simply 	And, French said, he believes 	lie said the major problem 
Herald Staff Writer 	because of the attractiveness of the 200,000 population estimate with growth is that. new 	

I 

the area. "More attention will by 1982 may be a little low, homeowners do not begin to pay 
Seminole County will grow to be paid to multiple-family "That would be a growth rate of property taxes for 18 months to 
population of 200,000 in the housing (apartments and only eight 

percent a year," he two years after they move into 
xtthree years, a growth rate condominiums) 	because said. 	 those homes. "As soon as they 	 - 

	

about 25 percent, Cliff demand Is going to be for lower 	,, 	 i 	 move into homes they begin 	
I 	 - 

iillet, executive director of cost housing. Multi-family 	
There s no way to stop demanding services they are 	 l b 	

-iiW 	
L k- 

Central 

	

e East Central Florida housing means reduced land growth in the county. The not paying for. That is a major 	 . 	 .. 	
V 

'gional Planning Council and development costs," he commission 
 of 

has 	rezoned job for everyone to combat and 	 . 	 - 	AL' - 	 .. 	 • 	I I f CFRPC), has told Seminole said. 	 hundred
sf lots for sub- we never catch up. The only

"Whet 	 divisions and builders have I I I II I unty legislators. 	 her apartment units many of these loth sold already. way to catch up would be if 	 4 
Among the counties of will be built is up to the en- 	I  

	

everything stopped and nothing 	 i 
orida's east central region trepreneurs however," Guillet 	

don't s!rt d these was built. 
mirjole will experience the said. 

	people are working to mane 	"During that l8-miionthtotwo- these 	 -- 

hest percentage of growth, 	Will Seminole County be 	
PiCO 	year period, everyone is paying 	' 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

il 	high prices of ilet said. 	 , 	 for the services for the new 	 -- 	 . 

But a high rate of growth Is 	'Seminole will 
 

gasoline aflu IUUU• 	
- 	people. It is an advantage to 	- .'. 	

• 

t unusual for Seminole 	 "I think Seminole County is them and a disadvantage to the  
unty, according to The 	grow simply 	now the 10th largest county in rest of us. The state Legislature 	 - - 	 - 	

L 
.jj uncil Quarterly, winter 1979 	 t state. r economy s flWC 	is the only body that can change 	 - ,. ' 

Ltion published by the ECFR- 	 • 	 more stable and we are better that," French said. 
 

. Between the 1950 and 1960 	ecause Or trii 	prepared for this growth than 	An example of what French is 	-.. 	--. 	 -- 

cades, Seminole more than 	 - 	 the county was in 1970," French talking about is: Suppose a new 	 - 	 - 	 - 

shied Its population from 	attractiveness 	said. He added the county has family moved Into a newly built 	" 	

'-.5. - 	

- -S. 	 - -: .-. .... . - 	 • 	- 	 - . - -. - I-.. 

883 to 53,947. From 1960 to • 	
, 	 an excellent staff and a five- home in April, 1979. If On- 

0 
- 	

.. 	

j;,r,.. 	
•.', 	 J 	., 

0 the population grew by 	OT the area 	year capital Improvements struction on the home was not  
'*rcent to 83,692 and in the ready by 1982 to provide service program in preparation for the substantially completed before  

tervenlng nine years since the for the predicted 40,000 citizens growth. 	 Jan. 1, full value on the home 	- - 
$70 decade opened the county's who will be moving here? 	"I think we have done as could not be assessed until Jan.  

- population has nearly doubled 	"We have been preparing for much as we can do with the tax 1, 1980 and property taxes for  
,*gain to 165,045 	. 	 sometime," said County base we have. One of the main the Improved property would 	

, 	
. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

- 	The major growth areas, Commission Chairman Bob things the commission is going not be paid until the period of Seminole School Superintendent WilliamaLayer, teft, 
ui 	 nd School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather look Meeting on Sept.26 for the lie%%, -111111 Ifigh School" . Uet said, will be along the 	French. "That is one of the to have to do Is figure out November, 1980 to April, 1981. 	a 

Interstate 4-SR 436 corridor reasons why the county corn- better, more efficient ways of 	Meanwhile, Sheriff John Polk over the plans for the new Rock Lake Middle School planned for eOflStrUCtk)tI Ili Lake Mary. Growth 
florthward. 	"We'll 	see mission, before I came on providing service," he said. 	said population estimates currently under construction in Longwood. Mean- projections for Seminole indicate there'll be witch 
Ognificant growth in the Lake board, pushed for the county 	"The people will not stand for completed by his dil-partment in 	while, the school board Is to open bids at the board more planning here over tile llext few years. 
Mary area and Sanford, and city governments in a large tax increase," French 1973 predicted Se1ninule would 
-principally in housing but also 	Seminole to prepare land use 	said, reiterating continual have 150,000-to-170,000 people 	detective division," Polk said. rate increases as population Delegation ichairnum, Reps. l)-çot-oa, iSen. Clark Maxcll. 

	

in considerable commercial plans a year before other problems seen over the years by 1980. "By 1962 we will have 	"We have four new ones increases," Polk said. 	Robert Hattaway, D-Attunonte U- Eau thiflie was absent ) that 
and Industrial development," counties in the state had to do where a high rate of growth is to have 25 new deputies, 20 for coming on this year, all for road 	Gullet also told the members Springs and Bobby Brantley, It

~1 	 maintained. 	 road patrol and five for the patrol. "Nomally the crime of Seminole's Legislative Longwood and Sell. John Voht, 	See SFMINOLE, Page 2A 

- 

Davis, Hall and Stahley 
tslóm inated For Judges h ip 

The nninations of Joe Davis 	torneys were recommended to 	of Oviedo aad was lonnerly 
of Sanford, 	County 	Judge 	the governor by a specially 	Longwood city attorney. 
Wallace Hail of Lake Mary and 	appointed judicial nominating
Edward L. Stahley of Cocoa for 	committee. Among the 	local 	hall, 42, a county judge for 
appointment to the 	newly 	personson that committee were 	the past 11 years, having been 
created circuit judgeship for 	attorneys Newimm Brock and 	appointed to the jost by then- 
the 	18th judicial 	circuit— 	Gary Massey and Mrs. Mary 	°" 	Kirk in 11)68, was 
Seminole and Brevard counties 	Lou McDonald of Sanford. 	bouiy associated with the 
— have been recommended to 	Davis, 55, 	partner 	in the 	law firm 	of 	Hutchison 	and 
Guy. Bob Graham. 	 Sanford law firm of Stenstrom, 	lAfflCr. Lefiler was appointed

A spokesman in Graham's 	Davis and 	Mcintosh 	was 	to a circuit judgeship several 

officesaldiodaythegovernoris 	memberoftheFlom-jda Houseof 	ears 	ago 	and 	was 	sub- 

expected to announce his ap- 	Representatives in the 	1960s sequently elected. 

pointment to the office the first 	and 	is 	currently- Altamonte 	Stahley, 47, is a former u.S. 
part of next week. 	 Springs city attorney, a position 	attorney and 	was patronage 

he has held for thr past 21 	chief for Kirk 	when lie was 
The names of the three at- 	years. He is also ciLy attorney 	governor. 

JOE DAVIS 
- . nominated 

I Weekly School Meetings 
Seminole County School 

Board Chairman Robert 
Feather is tired of long, twice-a-
month meetings and will 
establish two additional 
meetings a month.

Feather confirmed today the 
decision to hold weekly 
meetings. The matter was 

"It's better to make decisions 
before 10 p.m." When he was 
chairman once before Feather 
initiated the four-times-a-
miionth meetings and remem-
bered the only tune meetings 
would last past 10 p.m. was 
during discussions of corn-
plicated zone lines. 

meetings will be called on the 
first and third Wednesdays in
addition to the second and 
fourth Wednesdays already 
established. 

The only Wednesday that the 
board will not be meeting will 
be if the month has a filth 
Wednesday, Feather said. 

discussed during the last school 
board meeting Sept. 19 which 
tasted till 2 a.m. As chairman of 
the school board Feather has 
the authority to call meetings 
whenever he deems necessary 
according to Feather and other 
school board members. 
According to Feather, regular 

THANKS FOR 	Fifth graders of the Woodlaide E1seotary School proudly display their 
- 	. 	

. 	 V.S.flpasa larger' outsldeRag leptesestedhy Soith Seminole VFW Post 
-- 	 . 	

1V 	
07 member.. Woodlands principal Harold Ileckesbach (center) accept. 

#U 	T&P 	 Old Glory from Commander Joe. Kiepposboeg (right) and patriotic In. - . -- 	
- 	 structor LucUle MeClug (left). Safety patrol members Robert Sawtelle 

(bottom left) and Angels Half (bottom rlgbt)lóskos. 

Until Procedures Are. thanged 
- 	 - 

LUIPY MUUK5: 	9 am to 4 p.m. 
A 	 . 	 :..:':.. 	 9o.m.to6:30p. 
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Auction Anymore 

:- A 	;. 	........-.-' 	.• •••• 

bidders cancelling their first bid and coming back 
themselves or having somebody else come back an hour 
later with it lower bid would be to require bidders to post a 
deposit. If they withdrew their bid, they would lose their 
deposit under his proposal. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Seminole County Arthur 
Beckwith said situations similar to that involving Mrs. - 

Dunaway "could not happen here." 
Beckwith said Seminole County procedures call for the 

bidder to make immediate payment following a sale. If 
the bidder does not pay, his bid is cancelled, the property 
is re-advertised and put up for sale weeks later. 

Kirk said he did not know what property he was buying 
when he purchased the Dunaway house. He said he got to 

- the January auction late and asked If all the property had 
been sold. When he was told it had not all been sold and 
that some parcels would be coming up for re-auction an 

hour later he made the first and only bid on the Dunaway 
property. 

When he was contacted by Mrs. Dunaway he said he 
agreed tucancel the sale and did not make any money in 
the transaction. 
-- "I'm not going to be buying any other pieces 

- 

	down- 
there. Not until they change the rules," said Kirk. 

sale." 
The Law states that If a reasonable deposit is not 

received, the county clerk thall cancel the bid and sell the 
property the following day. 

"I'ddianythinglf we could geithat situation cleaned 
up in Orange County," Grlaadt said. 

Orange Coámty offk'iaIa contend the one-hour rule 
saves time and draws greater participation. 

Gainer &W he has withdrawn bids in the past, but says 
he does so became he doesn't have the cash Lo pay for the - 

purchase after the auction. Orange County rules require 
the biddirtojy cob. 	- 

Gab its' dbia$1S,5 tAdonMrs. Dwiaway's home, his 
iatitsM reneging of the bid and Kirk's purchase of the - 

how kr$5 as hour later was In no way planned. He 
said there woold net neid to be an agreement between 
himself and Kirk became Orligs County rvIes do not 
— On original bidder mm canceling his first bid 
sad re-W*Iag at a much lovor tlgtum himself an hour 
Istee when ma'y of the bidikn have left. - 

"I's a ,en-uI(esfieg', but U you're going to play the 
ottoplq bythsrvles*has.vertiny are,"-- 

- 
Gainer id Kirk said the way to Mop the practke of 

--I-'---- - 	 -5 - - 

k anfordBroer Won't' Buy At 
- 	 ByGEOFF*EY POUNDS - 	 $4.Hwaitheonly bkkIee exceeding the ininlmuni bid 

- 	 IlcraldS$aIf Wrilu' ( $M.65 which was art to cover back taxes Itderest and 

	

Saalos'd real estate broker W. L- . Kirk said he will 	thtlatrative fees, 	 - 

	

again" péchais property at an OrMg. Cotity 	The practice of holding a second auction one hour after 

	

-. 'tax dead sutleoi' wiles auction prodders there are 	. - the first suction 13 peculiar to Orange Comity. According 

	

stat. law. 	 . to Roy GrInsit 	pervisor for tax càltect$one of ____  
- - Kirk's name surfaced recently when an Orange County - - Florida Department of .  Revenue, the practice, also is 

,, 	 tài. i 	.ld to him at a 	- - "dearly in violation of Mi'e law." 
lix ads *t $ Kirk auL -4'y voided the .1. and - 

- 	-: FlOildi statatsi cify that the purdiaser of property 

	

-r Nra, P,th Dimalay, han rigainid 	-. at i táàsd asrt pi.ke payment immediately. The 
iiUPd her br.eba1lsotn bees.-,- 	I 	

law 4olN that the UdMIUl bidder "iliaU make a 
ft'$,thj rtgagiis1jvijUwoee) whim Mrs. -. 	 - utnW,twitIIhoursaftarthe½'ko(th. 

.;i.-iflq'a 	ssty $u p.ymenta are mad. from an 	 ___ 
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